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AIM NG FOR PEACE

125guns
taken from
A-B streets
By Meghann Acke"11an
STAFF WRITER

B

Jamie Bamhorst f>f Allston scoops Ice cream at Hetrell's on Brighton Jl.ven
said store manager Erica Rashap.

I

oston's gun buyback program officially ended on
July 14 and with 125 guns
turned in, Allston-Brighton was
second in the city for collection.
The Aim for Peace program collected more than 700 guns. ·
Anyone turning in a working
firearm during the program was
given immunity from any gun-related charges and received a $200
gift card to Target. People turning
in nonworking guns could fill out
a form to receive a tax credit.
"It's always good to get them

•

A-B's ice cream parlor ()d' ers tell

FIDEi

~emperature

As the
t ontinues to hove bL 1een roasting a
sounds better by th1 minute. In Al st;h~Brighton, the
anything but boring. J7zree local fa'.lorites are ready for s
enough new flavors aml options to sui anrpalate.
By Meghann Ack rman
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· g. Site developers
camera at Brighton
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A suspect in I Brighton
bank robbery led police on a ,
chase that ended in Canton
on Wednesday m1:ming.
According t11 police,
around 9:30 a.nl on July
20 officers frottl District ,
14 responded IO a bank
robbery at Sovereign
Bank. 415 Mar~et St. According to report '· the suspect fled on Route 128 arid
was apprehendr• I by State
Police in Canton
As of pres. time on
Wednesday, tlJ.· SU peel
had been arrestrrl and was
being booked at tne Milton
State Police Brur acks. Details about the L base and
the suspect's identity were
plarined to be rcltaSed later
in the afternoon

,.

SHOOTING, page 11

Mural
features
jafnous Joes
lly Meghann Ackerman

I'

STAFF WR 'ER

tle s de wall of the Silhou
tte Lounge \\-as having to b
ep<imtetl too often for owne
oc Elbao's taste. Every tim
forh foat of paint went up
ggers rune to leave a ne
atch o graffiti behind. Bu
lisio ifs hope that a mur
oidJ
on the wall wil
etdr · ggers while addin
to the neighborhood
piece of art up ther
gging will stop," sai
re g mstein. who is lead
g the mural project at 2
righto Ave. which is bein
ai~ed by members of th

qp

STAFF PHOTO av KEITll E. ~
eart, 16, of Dorchester, paints In detalls of Joe Frazier on the side of the Siihouette Lounge
on Avenue. The theme of the new city-sponsored mural Is " Famous Joes."

t h{
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Sports
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] Work Injuries
556 Cambridge , •·• ~ ·
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Two men were c
attempted murder aft
identified them as be.
with the shooting of a
-old
Mattapan man on June
in the
Fidelis Way Housing Gvelopment in Brighton.
Steven B. Pinkney, i4. of 5
Sutton St., Mattapan, and Jerry
Carl Williams, 34, of IS Norwell
St., Apt. A, Dorchester, Were arrested on and charged ~th assault and battery by m&ns of a
dangerous weapon (a gun) and
assault with attempt to murder.
According to police, a witness
to the shooting picked Williams
out of a photo lineup apd identi-

fied him as ihe shooter, and also
picked out Pinkney from another
photo lineup and said he had
pulled the gun and handed it to
Willinms. Police then obtained
warrants for the two men based
on th identifications and an ongoing investigation.
Police arrested Pinkney on July
13 on Jette Court, a street in the
Fidelis Way .development, where
the shooting had occurred. According to police, a crowd gathered as they were arresting
Pinkney, which became hostile
toward the police. Pinkney and
the vehicle he was driving were
searched after being taken into
custody because of the hostile en-

y stop graffiti woes

I:

By Meghann Arkennan

GUNS, page 111

V' AV SHOOTING ARRESTS

By Meghann Ackepan

By Meghann Ackerman

Bank
robbers
busted

off the street," said District 14,
Community Service Officer Sgt.
Willi11rn Fogerty. 'That's 700'
fewer tragedies in the making." .
Foaerty said he saw many of
the hllndreds of guns turned in
and noted that some were power-.
ful weapons in good condition.

~ attempted mur~!r·

mmagp att Constantine. ''Peo
fed
the own."
3 Scoops, 403 Washington St
Con tan · e's grandfather had
In its second summer under th ownership of alway
the dream of his son,
the Constantine family, 3 Scoops is striving to ke4 p a mom-andpop atmosphere.

0

Sgt. William Fogerty

Two charged with :

STAFF WRITER

1\.vo men were arrested last week for allegedly stealing copper cable from a construction site. According to police, the copper is
valued at$10,000.
Lawrence Arone, 37, a Belmont resident,

" ... You wonder
how many more are
out there."

ton
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Sh wmut Properties
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Last week, we re«arted a contest to see If you
know your Allston-8r1ghton history. Here's the
answer to last week's question.
This Imposing residence once stood at 44 North
Beacon St., just outside of Union Square,
opposite.the Everett Street Intersection. It was
taken down some years ago for the construction
of the bulldlng that now houses the Fallon
Ambulance Service.

www.allstonbrightontab.com ·"

Into a rooming house, which probably served the
cattle dealers who were atlll visiting Brighton In
that day to do business It the nearby Brighton
Stockyards.
An lnscrtptlon
on the back of this circa
1920 postcard view of 44 North Beacon St.
reads: "Mrs. Charles Dickens, Rooms for rent, 44
North Beacon Street, Ali.ton Dlstrtct, Boston,
Mass., Route 20."

44 North Beacon St. w bullt between 1885
1890 by weattt y Fareul Hall Market produce
merchant Sam 181 sl Learnard as a speculative
1
real estate ven :ure. The~ portions of the
are Indicative o f the u
le development that
Allston was ex11erle cln In those years. This

appeartnc

handsome and amp ~lal Revival style
residence was 1
bty
lgrled by Allston
architect Eug ie C rk,
was responslble

•' '

..

,--~~tt-~~--t-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~---.

'.

Next week's contest

Winners

This pt1vate residence In the Faneull 1ectlon of Brighton has
a fascinating lnstltutlonal history. Can you Identify Its
locatlon and one or more of the local Institutions that It
fonnerty housed? Think about readl"f, rellglon and
exercise.

OK, so it was a rough staJt. No one got 1ie
answer to this one, but we' re sure you' 11 do
better next time. We encourage you to tak1! a
stab at next week's contest.

••

I

Fax your answer to 781-433-8202 or 9-mall It to allstonbrtghton@cnc.com_no later than noon on Wednesday, July

26.

,

Get your v·o c heard
Have strong opinions? Do you want
your voice to be heard? Would you like
to be part of the Allston-Brighton
TAB? From chirriing in on the neighborhood's worst potholes to picking
where we get the best slice of pizza,
. you can help this paper become more
: reader-oriented.
The. Allston-Brighton TAB is look: ing for residents to be part of our Readers Advisory Network. Readers who
I

fi f OpllllOllS your 1 terest ir
about unportant is u~. feedback on Reade Advi.>
All mails,
the paper and story ideas.
All we need is your name and email Advis Netw
addres.

J OU

will be

Uf\'1!yed

s

Some of you have partidvated in or
afn•ady expressed mtyrelt in being
pal t of the Reader\ Adviso Network.
Sinre the TAB has r'!ce1 tly ome under
new editorship, we are
g that you
pl 1zse e-mail us agai
con.finning

Summer Food Service program,
sites in Allston-Brighton are Baldr.
win Early Learning Cente,r
The Summer Food Service Brighton/Allston Pool Brightoq,
being a part of the Program ~ro\ic:L: free meals. to Htgb School, Co~onwealtb
•Network.
Boston children 4 .to 18 during . Tunant Association, Edison ~q
summer when school is not in di School· Gardner Garfield Ele-"
m new or rebJming
k members, should be session. From no~ to Sept 1, m ntary School, 'Mary Ly<m:
more than 180 locattons through- School and Reilly Memorial Poo~·
·ghton@cnc.com.
out Boston, such •YMCA facil" '
dress will be kept ities, Boys and
O ubs, comnot shared with any- . munity centers,
camps and Allston-Brighton TAB.~~
schools, open
rs to local submission deadlines::~
g other readers who
and lunch. for obituaries, relea~:
. We promise not to children for b
For more infoftltation, visit
box, and you can opt
The Allston-Brighton TAB!
fns.usda.gov/cndllllbmer and
w
lcomes press releases, calendar
meals4kids.org.
listings and other submissions fot,
inelusion in the newspaper. How,"'
ever, due to the nature of the busr-4
ness, deadlines must be observed~
Key
In general, the earlier an item is
1) 433-8365
received,
the better the chanre
vzlc@cnc.com
thot
it
will
be printed at the appro-Reporter...... . . . ..... Meghann
) 433-8333
pn ate time.
,,
...... ...... ..•..... ....... . .....
.com
Editor in c:hief .............. Greg Re
1) 433-8345
The following specific dead--'
.. ... . .. .. ..... ............ . ......
.com
lines apply:
"
Advertising Director ...•....... Cris
) 433-8313
• Education notes and bonoo
Advertising sales ......... Harriet Ste'
1) 433-7865
Real Estate sales ... .. .... Mark R.
) 433-8204
rolls must be received in our Need.;
Russlaa section advertislng ... Yuri Tabanslf (817) 965-1673
illuh office by Friday at 5 p.m.,to
ClassllledJhelp wanted ...... . ....... . .. . (800) 624-7355
have the best chance for publie>a.
calendar listinp .. •................ .... (781) 433-8211
tion in the following week's paper.:
Newsroom tax number . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . (781) 433-8202
ArtsJllstings tax number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203
• Community briefs are due.bf.
To subscribe, call ... .. .. . ... ...... ...... (888) 343·1960
Monday at noon to have the best
General TAB number .......... .... ....• • (781) 433-8200
chnnce for publication in the ffilOrder photo reprfnts......... ... .......•. (866) 746-8603
lowing week's paper.
n
News e-mail . ................. allst~nc.com
Spor1s ........ .......... allston·brighton.spor1S@cnc.com
• Obituaries and letters to the.
Events calendar .......... allston-brighton.8119111S@cnc.com
editor are due by Tuesday at· ll'.
a.th. for that week's publication:·..
by TAB Community NeWspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needlwn, MA 02494,
er: Send address corredions to tile Allston-Brighton TA8. 254 Second
• Weddings, engagements l\lld
rs assumes no responsibikty for mistakes in advertisemeQll but will reprint
birth announcements are pu~
ee woriung days of the publication date. C Copyright 2003 11'/ TAB Community
y part of this publica!Jon by any means Without permiSSJ00 18 pjllhlblled. Sub·
lished as space becomes avail~
boos outside AJlston..Bnghton cost $60 per year. Send ilmne, address,
able, and can sometimes take sev"
emI weeks to appear from the
time they are submitted. 1beJ
sathe applies to People listings.
There is no charge - all su~
missions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or emlliled to allston-brighton@cnc.
coru. Ooituaries submitted by fax
should be sent to 781-433-7836,
and by e-mail should be sent.. to
obits@cnc.com.

Free summer meals
and fun for kids

, inclu
networ

1

contacts:

W~lcome to the Allston-B ·
tAB l We are eager to serve

{orwp for the community.
social
any Qthez items of co
·
¢sL i::iease mail the informati
Ediu:s-. Valentina Zic. Allstonllrimton TAB. P.O. Bo.x 911
GS calendar listings,

WEEKLY SPECIALS
JULY tSTH TO JULY 23RD
We have a complete selection ofpremium quality local plants and
fresh cut flowers including perennials, annuals, herbs, mulch, soil,
and fertilizer.
Extra fancy Sweet ripe

Cantaloupes .......................................................... $ 1.98 each

Extra fancy fresh sweet juicy

'eectwn, MA 02492. You
matep.al to (781) 433-8202.
deadline for recieving
l
is Monday at noon,
the
t Friday's issue.
Rd.idents are .invited to
~tory ideas or reaction to our
age. Please call Allston-Brigh
TAB Editor Valentina Zic at

I

New$ Reporter Meghann Ac

Nectarines and peaches .......................................... $1 .4 9 lb

$333 with your idea5 and su

Fresh crisp clean
Red leaf, green leaf, Boston and romaine lettm.e .. 98~ h ead
Extra fa ncy fresh flavorful
Tomatoes ................................................................ $ 1.49 lb.

The~on-&ighton TAB (USPS 14

fTom the delicatessen .. .
Vantia roast pork .................................................... $ 7.98 lb.
Thumann's honey baked ham ......................... - .. $6.98 lb.
Imported from Italy. Pecorino toscano cheese D.O.P .

~ee

Periodicals postage paid at

Ave

SeEdt-.am MA02494. TAB Co

=

wtlieh s incorrect if nobee ·
en within t
rs All rghts rese111ed Re oduction of
per year
withm Allston-Bnghton
JOOS.
!Ind checfl to our main office ann.

name-controlled by the tuscan consortium, this is an authmhc
sheep's milk cheese from the fanns in and around 5/tnna~ Italy..
Fresca (fresh) or stagionata (aged) this cheese is perfict \\!Ith a light
vennentino, bold chianti and cool ripened fruit ...... ... .$8.98 lb.

Traditional ham and cheese sandwich

stacked high with thumann's honey baked ham, corr plimmtid witl1
fresh green leaf lettuce, beefsteak tomatoes and your
choice of dressings.................................................. .$3.98 each

fTom the bakery...
freshly p repared and baked wit h premium quality n aturfJl ln,vedJmts

Peach crumble pie (delicious) ............................$8.98 each
Italian neopolitan our own recipe with the ftnrst
ingredients (fresh creamy Irresistible).............. ..$2.98 each
Ch ocolate dipped shortbread cookies ....................49e each
Fresh baked daily our own assorted
Danish coffee rings .............................................. $4.98 each

...
.,,

~

fTom the kitchen .. .
Summer sole antipasto ........................ $ 5.98 a full seiving
Delfcate fillet of sole topped with a sweet and·sour f11uc of ~idalia
onion, pine nuts, golden raisins and white balsamic vin~ar. Served
chilled with any side salad.

Southwestern corn salsa over
grilled chicken .................................... $4.98 a hill ser ving

Ma hpee

COUNTERTOPS

RED CEDAR COTTAGE
/PORCH 10x16
SH

/

Installed the same day we

\

f remove and dispose of yo11r old to~)

$4690

CORIAN and SILESTOIE

JJifl .sfiea'a

ChargHlled breast of chicken topped with a corn anrl chipotle black
bean salsa.and served chilled with any side salad.

www.billsheas.com

1.aaa.cORl.AN-9

560 Pleasant Street, Wat rtown

617-923-1502

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 3.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russ s.com
,•

...
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Available in: Shampoos, 'Conditioners, Shower Gels and
Body Lotions made of the best, all-natural ingredients.

$1 ~~

$3!,~

WHOLE

FOODS.
M

\

J(

l

I\

I

BRIGHTON 15 Washington Street 617-738-8187

PHOTO BY JOSEPH MARCUS

e visioning session In

r,'lembers of the Allston-Brtghton Community Deve1opm0nt Corporation and con erJ¥!d citizens gathered fo
~erter Park last Saturday.
j I

•••
•
•

Getting ready to get gr

.
••

NEWTON
Charming four bedroom Colonial with clt\ssic details include dentil
moulding~ , archways, hardwood floors, livihg room with fireplace, and
formal dining. roo~. The ~pectacular family room overlooks a spacious
level yard with bnck patio. Located 1n ari attractive residential area
near H~nnewell. Hill, it i~ an easy walk IQ Boston express bus, or a
convenient dnving location to Boston, Cambridge and Mass Pike
entrance east or west.
Offered at $749,000
Call Carols McNamara 617-796-2680

Visioning session draws almost two dozen
~

!

By Jonathan Schwab
between green spat.es that help to
CORRESPONDENT
•
make a ne1"ghborIl ood more at: If there's one thing that Allston tractive. Some of the elements of
cfpd Brighton don't have enough green connections, which Jordan
<Sf, it's green space. In fact, the and Knopsnyder l11ghlighted, are
t%eighborhoods have about 40 vegetation, sm' t furniture,
J)ercent less of it than the city av- porous (or permi-able) paving,
¢"age, Allston-Brighton Cornmu- lighting, bicycle racks, recre.pty Corporation leaders told a ational equipment, special siggathering of22 environmentalists nage and public rul.
lpst Saturday.
What are the br"lefits of green
: The group had gathered to connections? Residents get to see
~rm solutions on how to create more trees, clean 11tr, and they enqiore green space.
courage an alte1 nate mode of
: The meeting, a green space vi- transit, such as wnlk:ing or bicysioning session, took place at cling, when there h more space to
~ton's Artesani Playground do so.
in Herter Park. The group first
"A lot of impuwements could
went around and introduced benefit residents Jirectly," Jordan
themselves to each other, and said.
person said what mode of
One group member added that
• lianSportation he
s entific
reor· she used to get
.... JrCb has found
to"ihe playground " Generally the next ttu t
dnving
~· · car, bicycle,
th--ough an area
oils. and train, or
step will be to
w th more naturfoot.
contact the elected ul scenery lowers
Leading
the
blood pre ure of
group were two
officials, start
drivers and pasr. ngers.
CDC staff mem- working on plans of
Evan Moss,
beci, open space
act1"on."
o,,,...
r g a n 1· z e r
who has spent
~ther Knopthe last three
Sl$ler
and
Heather Knopsnyder,
years working
k m er i Corps
Allston-Brighton CDC
lur the Charles
open space comJUver ConsermlIIlity organizer
vancy,
said,
K'ate Jordan.
"We're the sum uf the parts."
~·Tuey told the group that 72.56
After the presentation, the
acres of the neighborhood's green group split into three, with each
space are private urban wilds, and mini-group in diarge of coming
79.59 acres are university proper- up with solution to the lack of
t:y.•..5ome of the open space is dis- green connectioll . Kno~nyder's
appearing, replaced with parking group came up with varied solu19181 dormitories and apartment tions, such as y,orking with the
~Uildings, they said.
city to implem ~nt a new tree.,,One of the attendees of the ses- planting policy, through which
5Wn added that the city is now city trees could be planted on
considering putting dorms where front yards of private property.
Harvard University athletic fields They also suggested placing
are.
signs at city anti state parks, di:J:he group included two recting park user!> to nearby green
Boston College students who spaces, urban wilds and points of
said they are working hard within green interest.
tlreir college community to raise
Knopsnyder ~d the session
awareness about the issue of Jim- was very productive, a po itive
i'ted green space.
stepping-stone for improvmg the
...Jordan and Knopsnyder ex- quality of life in Allston-Brighton
plained the concept of green con- community.
"Generally the next tep will be
neetions and the benefits of building them within a community. In to contact th · elected officials.
a-fuw words, they are connections start working o 1 plans of action,''
•

each

Starting Now -

Register Today,!

17-782-3535

~e CoEopen space commu
Heather
psnyder of the Allst
Corporat
discuss the lack of
Jlurt g a green space visioning

:)YWw.ymcaboston.org
111 Washlneton St., Brighton, MA

sheAldo
$aid~ hirin, the senior plann
in tbe p anning and policy di
s10~ at oston Parks and Re
atiofl, aWeecI with Knopsny
that the ~ion was a step in
right direction.
'1 thipk it went pretty we
Ghirin $lid ''You've got a lot
folks w~o are very keen on
issue, have been giving it a lot
thought themselves."

Residential &Commercial
ALLERGY RELIEF

AIRTEK

Call About Our Other Services:
Air Duct CiNning
Truck Mounted Vacuums
• Kitchen Hoods
• Exhaust Systems

I

Free Estimates

1-800-AIR-DUCT
Sin<:e 1988

.Pa1.ha /~ati.m~r
OVA L

I N G S COL LECTION™

~:·~Oetting more s~ific
~~.

about getting green

·'"!·

By Meghann Ackerman

AU •

STAFFWRITER

.~:: The discussion about im• proving green space continued
at Wednesday's AllstonBrighton Green Space Advocates meeting, with street trees
and better identification of
parks the main topics addressed.
The two ideas for green
;_pace improvement were taken
:tfom suggestions made at last
weekend's Green Space Vision
fiession.
.. "Street trees apply to every
~rridor of the neighborhood,"
sW.d group member Charlie
Vasiliades.
Knopsnyder said Brooks and
"'l!verett streets had been identified as candidates for more
trees. The "green corridors" are
two of the most used access
roads to the Charle:: River.

Tamara Daly another green
space advocal .. !-Ugge~ed that
Market Stred und Che tnut
Hill Avenue .hould alw be
considered gt• en corridors as
they connect ti .e Charle River
with the Ch mut Hill Reservoir.
Daly al.so 1 gge ted that the
group work •in making sign~
that show wh !re park:> are in
Allston-Brigtiron.
"So that pt;' pie know where
the parks an: and how to get
there," she sauJ.
''You are h·~ and here are
your parks," ,uggested Green
SpaceAdv0<·· te member Gene
Gobby.
The signs, which the group
decided sho
ha'<e a .,imilar look, we •lld be placed in
neighborhodl! i
and
in commu
other public 11~~~~;

Starting at $4,700

z

<

~
...,..

;:

~

Authorized Cartier Aoency

0

B OSTO N • B URLll'<G TON • P EABODY

l.877.845 .6647 •
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Thousands tum
By Edward A. Brown
CORRESPONDENT

BROOKLINE .,..-- A sea of Israel supporters chanted, sang and
prayed in front of Congregation
Kehillath Israel on Harvard Street
Tuesday, emphatically declaring
its support for the Jewish nation in
the ongoing Middle Eastern conflict.
Almost 3,000 people ·wore
stickers, waved flags and held
placards displaying pro-Israel slogans at the rally, which was sponsored by the Jewish Community
Relations Council and Combined
Jewish Philanthropies.
The rally was organized in response to escalating violence in
Lebanon and Israel over the past
week. Rockets and missiles have
rocked each country since two Israeli soldiers were kidllapped by
militant forces last Wednesday.
A number of speakers braved
the sweltering heat and threat of
thunderstorms to deliver rousing
speeches to receptive spectators.
''Israel did not instigate this con.flict - · we are not trigger-happy,
·and violent confrontation is not
our preferred lifestyle," said Meir
Shlomo, consul general oflsrael to
New England. "All we want for
our people is that which is taken
for granted by any-other people or
by any other country and rightly so
- a peaceful, ordinary life."
''Israel prefers diplomacy, but
when our enemies force us to meet
at the battleground, we will rise to
the challenge and they will find us
:-.stronger and more united than
• • ·ever," he said, adding that "Syria
: :and Iran's poisonous influence"
' has placed Lebanese sovereignty
under threat.
: .... Rabbi William Hamilton, leader
: •.of the host Congregation Kehillath
Israel, praised the various Jewish
constituencies for uniting at the
event. He then turned his attention

Jewish community rally In support of Israel oo place at Temple Kehlll
holds signs by Irving's Toy and Card shop.

ath but instead shouted
bing Lebanon.'I The
one of five anti..Jsrael
who made themselves
e rally. The other four

to those caught in tht:" middle of the
turmoil.
"Our hearts do 8<1 out to the innocents in Lebanon and Gaz.a that
did nothing to earn their place in
the cross-hairs of this bloody conflict," he said.
Hamilton had hru ~her words for
the Hezbollah, the Islamic group
that captured two l»raeli soldiers
last Wednesday and has since
launched rocket attncks on Israeli
cities, including Hni.fa, Boston's
sister city in Israel.
"Why does the vision of Arab

Two o
sign
Jewish
rael ri
drew att
number

Allston-Brighton Resource APSC hosts forum
:,.. ·Center offers job skills
on effects of war

...

: •

The Allston-Brighton Re'~. source Center, 367 Western Ave.,
.... Brighton, across from the
':':; Brighton Mills Shopping Plaza,
::•offers job seekers the tools they
"• need to find a new job or sharpen
::: their skills, including personal: ized case management and career
:=;exploration with an experienced
::,;.:career counselor; assistance with
:resume design and cover-letter
: writing; self-directed Internet ac~
cess for an online job search; re=·: ferral to job training programs,
• advanced workshops and com: -puter skills training; and c01hpre: hensive support services for
~ workers affected by plant clos:;; ings and layoffs.
~
The Allston-Brighton Resource
~ Center is handicapped accessible,
: ~ .and free off-street parking is avail:"'.,.able. The center is also served by
: MBTA bus routes 70, 70A and 86.
~ The center is open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
: :~ and services are free.
·
The Allston-Brighton Resource Center is a division of the
• Mayor's Office of Jobs and Com: ~ munity Services and the Boston
• Redevelopment Authority. For
: more information, call the center
~ at617-562-5734.

Ent
Herile},.
Quartet:
music;
Stingray
tion Rec
Motion

nment features 20
·k. band; Sunyata Jau
~sian and Irish folk .
face painting by
ody Art & Regenerards & Tattoo; Mass
ance Studio; Franklin
Park
Boston Fire DepartFishing Academy;
artial Arts Studio,
Brazilian jiu-jitsu exhibition,
rytellers; infonnation
more.
re information, call
uale, director of
., at617-254-0632.

The Boston Chapter of the
African People " Solidarity
Committee is hosting "A Forum
to Discuss the Conditions of
War Affecting African People in
Boston and · Tiuoughout the
U.S.," on Tuesday Aug. 1, 6:30
to 9 p.m., at Juckson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Union Square, Allston.
The event feauires speakers
Diop Olugbala, I ad organizer
for International People's Democratic Uhuru Movement,
Brooklyn, N.Y.; and Penny
Hess, national ch,1irwoman for
African People\
Solidarity
Committee, auth()r of "Overturning the Culture of Violence."
For more infornrntion, log on
to apscuhuru.org.

Brighton High
School reunion
For information regarding the
50th reunion for U1e classes of
1959 and 1960, please vi it the
alumni Web site at brightonhighschoolalurnni.org or contact
William Bell at te11@topeng.com
or Diane McGrath Elliott at 617787-9873.

......
···....----------------------------------~--....;.------·:---t---i--------------.
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Allston- righton/Boston C9llege
Comm ty Fund to benefit the
Allston~ righton
comm'unity.
Represe tives of the Boston
Police
epartment and local
politici
attended the evei;it.
The
t recipients are: Addiction eatment Center of New
England; Allston-Brighton Substance A use Task Force; Qaritas
St. Eliz th Medical Center;
Allston- righton
Co~unity
Develop ent; Baldwin Early
Leaming Center; Brighton Elks
Lodge; righton High School;
the Fis · g Academy Inc.; Open
Door
·stry of Holy Resurrecox Church; the Union

Hill Project Inc.; and the West portance of immigrants to the
End House Boys & Girls Club of local l.'COnomy and highlight the
Allston-Brighton.
great need for ESOL programs in
The Allston-Brighton/Boston presenting each grant award.
College Community· Fund Com- · Thomas Gardner Extended Serniittee is composed of c9mmuni- ·vices school of Allston-Brighton
ty residents and reprt:sentatives of was among the grant recipients.
Boston College and the city of
Boston. The Community Fund Franciscan Hospital ~or
supports projects and initiatives
of organizations, as
tions and Children receives grant
Franciscan Hospital for E;hilprograms serving
dren in Boston received a $1·~
ston-Brighton neighllilre<xxt
grant from Bob's Discount Furnicommittee gives s
ture Charitable Foundation· in
eration to propos
Manchester, Conn.
youth, senior citizens, and
Th grant will be used to help
needy in Allston-Brigllton.
purchnse educational supplies for
the PcdiCare Medical Day Care.
New grants
PediCare Medical Day Care is
from New Bosttftians
the only specialized medical day
English for New BOstonians, a care center in Massachusetts. Its
public-private initiative in part- program offers a creative choice
nership with the Mayor's Office for porents of children with speof New Bostonians, is celebrating cial health care needs. It offers a
the awarding of more than traditional day care environment,
$700,000 in new grarits to 24 dif- affording children an opporttlnity
ferent community, ,service, faith to interact with their peers, while
and labor organizations serving having all of their individual eduthe many immigrant communi- cational, development, medical
ties of Boston. The grants will and rehabilitative needs provided
fund programs throughout the for.
Th environment constitutes a
city to provide English language
classes for speakers of other lan- more normal lifestyle for bot.Q the
guages. Mayor Thomas M. child l\nd the family while offering
Menino and the granting founda- preventative, restorative and rehations recognize the growing im- bilitative services for children with
complex medical needs.
..

Calling all local artists

"Only the best assisted living r sidence
would do for my moth.e
We chose Providence Ho

• r..

~

the dissenters shared a
g the message ''We are
we do not support Isnow," while another
ntion to the alarming
f Lebanese casualties
opened - 220 as of

Tuesday evening, versus 24 Israelis.
''While Israel, of course, has the
right to defend itself, it does not
have right to collectively punish
the Lebanese people for the act of
one faction of Lebanese society,"
said Brookline resident Michael
Rainho, who attended Tuesday
evening's rally. ''If the average
U.S. citizen knew a lot more about
the facts, both historical and political today in this region, we would
have a much more even-handed
foreign policy towards Palestine,

•

Cafenation on Washington
Street in Brighton is seeking
artists, new and experienced~ We
displny artwork on our walls and
are continually looking for new
pieces to keep our "gallery'' fresh .
A great opportunity to show .and
potentially sell your work. All interested artists should contact
Suanne at the cafe, 617-783-4514.

~
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Candlelight processi9n

......

Crusaders of Fatima present a
candlelight procession at Shrine
of Our Lady of Fatima, , 139
Washington St., Brighton, on the
13th bf each month from May to
October at 8 p.m., rain or shine.
Rev. William R. Carroll,,spiritual
director, Marian Devotions Archdiocese of Boston, will preside
and preach.

Gloria Liatsos
of Brookline
and her mother,

~-

Mary Ziinba

' -~

.....

- - - - - - Services and .Anienities
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Delicious Meals • Medication Management • Personal ar Assistance
Wsmderful Programs· A Trusted, Caring S aff

• ..
I •

·=

617-731-0505, ext. 202

.-

BELOW- MARKET RATES FOR REN"I/'SERVICE

•

ANNUAL INCOME, BELOW OR AT $34, 740 ,
OR $39,720 FOR TWO- PERSON HOUSEHOLJJS.

CJ

-

AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH AN

fl'41

....
·-·
._
,,,...
..._

AFFORDABLE RE NTS AND SERVI CES START
AT $2, 100 PER MONTH .

• r'qn

-

~

Ringer Park: Allston's
premier ..... greenspace

Call Louise Rachin tod y for a personal

L

•

Israel, Lebanon, Syria- and Iraq,
obviously."
Surrounded by police, who
tightly monitored the event from
beginning to end, Rainho became
involved in a series of heated exchanges with passersby who ,engaged him after reading his pQSter.
Standing nearby, Newton i;esident Alan Zaitchik admitted he
was exercising some rest:rai.W in
not doing so.
"Like most people here, ~ ; am
here to show support as an A.rr}erican and as a Jew for Israel anp to
urge others to do the same," he
said. "l think Israel has taken great
risks for peace ... the respo~has
unfonunately been rockets, !Qdnappin.g and refusal to recog¢ze
Israel's existence."
''I think there is definitely a Ji,ossibility for peace, but it may !filce
another generation for [those ~ho
exercise] this kind of blind hatred
to COlhe to the realization which
other Arabs have come to," =
Zaitchik said. ''Its better to have.half
the loaf and have peace thaa to
have the entire loaf and not t.lave
anything in the end."
The rally w~ being held oi:i. the
six.th day of battle since Israel retaliated to the abduction of their
soldiers with aerial attacks and the
deployment of ground troops into
Lebanon.
The situation has since escalated with alarming pace, with
Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasralla
vowing all-out war ·and Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Olmert refusing to halt strikes on Lebanon
until prisoners are freed and
HezboUah presence along Israel's
northern border is withdrawn.
President George W. Bush has
publicly backed Israel's right to
defend itself and accused Syria of
harboring Hezbollah, which is
consiclered a terrorist group by
both the U.S. and Israel.

~

Managed by Welch Healthc11'"' t.. 'le11rement Gro' p

I

The Parents Community Build
Group and the Ringer Park Partnership Group welcome ev!!ryone to enjoy Allston's 12.38-acre
Olmstead Park and urban greenspac~ which offers opportunities
to picnic, hike, bike, play softball
or tfltmis, sit on the grass and sun,

f

o orey Road
rig ton , MA 02135
. oreypark.com
rov~dence Hous e

S iuor 'f"'"l Commun1!J

I

I
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Patriots honoF U

•

fugee
I

despite di abil

.

By Biii Dvorak

B.RAZILIAN.
100% OFF.

CORRESPONDENT

He came from his native
Ukraine as a refugee 16 years
··- ago. Now Dr. Alexander Rosin is
a New England Patriots MVP.
... ' Although wheelchair-bound,
there was nothing that could stop
Rosin from receiving $1,500 for
~n his nonprofit organization and a
" football-shaped award from the
'Patriots.
Rosin was among 20 New
'· " England area residents who were
'""l)eing honored in June as "Comtnunity MVPs" by the New Eng., land Patriots Charitable Foundation for their work in improving
_,, their communities. The award
·· •ceremony took place at the Fi' ' tlelity Investments Clubhouse at
••· 'Gillette Stadium, and Patriots
""'Chairman and CEO Robert Kraft
-• ' distributed $50,000 to the various
honorees to benefit their respective charities. Rosin also recently
received an official citation from
the Massachusetts Senate "on the
·· · 9CCasion of receiving the New
' England P.a.triots Community
' :·\\1VP Award."

"" · "I wished to pay back
:':··· to the country the
.j::.... hospitality that was
extended to me and
my family."
tu1•n

.a l V • h

Dr. Alexander Rosin
-.'. Rosin, a tenant and active
~ member of the Brighton-based
.. Commonwealth Tenants Association, has been honored for his
.... work in improving the lives of the
disabled at the Commonwealth
Housing Development on Fidelis
Way in Brighton. Rosin sought to
improve handicapped accessibility in housing, also working with
the Boston Housing Authority
.... and architects to ensure that new
construction would not lead to the
loss of any exist4ig housing,

~

"
I

J-

w

OJ

<:(

N

STAFF PHOTO BY KElfli E JM:OBOSON

Dr. Alexander osln became a New
Association. H re he Is talking ab•>Ut
his committee worked on. Rosin work
of tenants who already live there.

which could h1ve put many residents out of a home.
'The first BHA plan called for
removing 36 families from our
complex to etl!ate handicappedaccessible hot• iing," Rosin said.
"I worked to hnd a compromise
that would allvw for these people
to stay."
As chairman of the committee,
Rosin worked with the BHA, architects Bergmeyer Associates
and their sub< ontractors, Corce>ran Management, to create 12
handicapped-l1ccessible apart·
ments, allowi11g all existing fami·
lies to remain
Kim Folkeit, the New Englanc,
Patriots community affairs anc
communications
coordinator
said that RosH was chosen as an
honoree becau ,;e of his work with
CTA and hi. 1bility to oveccom :
his own disabt unes.
"Dr. Roslll is selfles ; ~:
moved here ft11m another country
without knowing anything abo I

Want a silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more!
A Brazilian Bikini W1lXing gives you the freedom
to wear the latest 1n high and low cut swimwear
and lingerie.You can leave a little, or take it all off.
Elizabeth Grady estheticians are the acknowledged
experts in all areas of waxing. Our methods are
safe, gentle, effective- and long lasting. Call to
schedule your Brazilian.You'll be 100% satisfied.

Commonwealth Tenants
lls Way development that
whlle protecting the rtghts

_J

w

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, µroducts & gift certificates.

Summer Time is a Great Time to Convert
Convert To Clean Dependable Natural Gas Heating
GET A DISCOUNTED BURNHAM
BOILER*
SPECIAL GAS CONVERSION BONUSES
*Call (8, 7) 964-9600 for details.
Serving Newton For More Than 30 Years/
W WILL BEAT OR MEET ANY
COMPETITOR'S PRICE ON WATER HEATERS.

Free Appointment· Free Home Survey· Free Estimate
Water Heater Replacement • Same Day Service

~U~t ~G ~ ~l~Tt~G ~~R !

'' feels good to be part of a
unit) that has done so
m ," Ro in said. '1 am .onl)'
one of the many re idents who
the community what it is."

119 Chape S1reet, Newton

..

.
Fully Insured: Master

ye. No. 10l19

.

I

ICIYIMN
~~

YabPlllslnstaler

A KeySpan VPI Value Plu·s Install(\<

......
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"'""rn" read, In addition, there is a newly renovated tot-11 it

''"'playground and snowboarding, sledding or skiing in
•• • the winter. The park is handicapped and MBTA
""cessible, with parking available on side streets around
"' the park.
The Ringer Park Partnership Group meetings 1e
•'.' ..the second Wednesday of every month from 7 to 9
" .. p.m., at the Jackson Mann Community Center, 500
•Cambridge St., Allston. For more information, c ill
, Joan Pasquale at 617-254-0632.

°" nacllan

nacllan

$ ,,
13

$15 99 ~;~·

Frangellco

$33'' Grancl Marn
$26.

ors

·~ enrollnent or
~
Northeastern University welcomes applications gram is extremely
~ .J rom Allston and Brighton residents for its annu:il have heard fmm llUIJIUI VU.>

750ml

•

_ Joseph Tehan Allston-Brighton Neighborhoc <i having a diffic llt ·
· Scholarship.
they need help
. • The scholarship will be one year's tuition and will trained to work wi
. be open to all incoming freshmen and undergradu" ates enrolled at the university. The scholarship will he
based on academic merit, financial need and cone ·m
for community affairs.
, . Prospective students should send applications 10:
, , Jack Grinold, Athletic Department, 360 Huntington
-: , Ave., Boston, MA 02115.

llantlne

J&B

1.75L

BacarelI

eclka

Allston Brighton Family
Network offers programs

11•11a1P'IOl!'ll

: =ine Allston Brighton Family Network offers ltt!e

1.75L

Mall bu

,,. free and open to families in the Allston-Brighl1 n
.... community:
,, , Welcome Baby brings a one-time celebral' ry
.• ,, home visit to families with newborns birth to 3
....... months. The visit celebrates the birth of a new baby m
.. the community, promotes early childhood and famtly
literacy, and connects families with community re.• "Sources. For referrals, call 617-474-1143, ext. 224
A Parent & Baby Group meets every Friday, 10 30
••• to 11:30 a.m., at Commonville Tenants Commurut}
Room, 1285B Commonwealth Ave., Allston. Re •tster by calling Randi at 617-474-1143, ext. 228.
Parent & Child Playgroups meet weekly at the
Wmship School, 54 Dighton St., Brighton. Tor !'lS- ter, call 617-474-1143, ext. 250.
Play groups are:
;-·· Tuesdays - 2-year-olds, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 pm.
·: Wednesdays - 1- to 2-month-olds, 10 to 11 30
··- a.m.
..
..... Thursdays - 3- to 4-year-olds, 10:30 a.m 10
12:30p.m.
• Siblings younger than 6 months are welcome.

ml

$ 29

Blanc

$99•

:er::~~.::::$~;:99 :m~

$7tt

eriot .............. $12.99 case $ •
88 00
ml

Bogle

arallel 45
The Lions Clu in "tes Brighton residen
can spare a fe v. e~
tra urs a month to help d
a new Lions Club in ·ghton and join in the
to the cornmuni
humanity.
To learn n 1ore abo t Lions worldwide,
Lions Clu JS In*rnational Web si
lionsclubs.or~. or M sachusetts District 33
Web site at lt ns- 3k. rg.
For adchtif nal o ation, call L.ion Bob
at 781-648-6558.

$699

otes Du Rhone
50ml

.- .• The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 Wash Ing" ··ton St, Brighton, is open every day from 10 a.rrl to
.... 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., recitation of the rosru f·
' First Friday - Exposition of the ~lessed Sll'-Ta,,. 'fuent is from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction i" l: ~
'!"' p.m. (watch one hour.) • '
•
1
"" . First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., confession. 1v;s~ is
.. at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary procession and 11 full
breakfast in the school hall. Cost for adults 1 $5;

Kahlua
1.75L

$2999

$

1049

$699

Noblllo Sauv.

$799

750ml
case $88.00

Kenwood

Hogue

Chardonnay ...... $9.99
Cabernet ........ $10.99
Merlot ............ $10.99
750ml

Cab7Merlot ...... $6.99
Fume Blanc ...... $6.99
Chenin .............. $6.99
750ml

Beringer

Almaden

Yellow Tall

Chianti-Orvietto
1.SL

#1 from Australia
1.SL

$

99

Mlchelob

$699

Limited S'upplyll
Pasorobles
Red ................ $39.99

eana

White .............. $19.99
750ml
Budweiser
Bud Light
Miller Lite
Coors Light

$2099
$1895
Bass Ale
Harpoon
Busch
eel Hook
$
$
,,
,,
$10'9
19
10
20 pack

12 pack bottles

+dep

Beck's
,

$2399

1.75L

Meridian

$999

750ml
cas.e$96.00

I

::;Dur Lady of Fatima's
-:· Shrine schedule

Beefeater
Gin

Chardonnay ...... $6.99 White Zinfandel
3 Uter
Merfot •••••••••••••• $6.99 7SOml .................. $3.99 Table Wines
750ml
1.5L .................... $7.69

Ruffino

m Aclams

1.75L

Chardonnay .... $10.99 Cab-Merlot-Chard
Cabernet ........ $10.99 750ml
750ml

Oy~ter Bay
Murphy·Goocle 5aUV1gnon
Blanc

$1o99 ~~':~

chardonnay

..

dney Stron'9 Blackstone

NU•

$2199

Ranch Vendange Wines Uberty School

arclonnay •••••• $9.99 Cab·Merlot-Chard
bernet •••••••••• $10.99 1.SL
uv Blanc •••••••• $9.99

•,. f)l"Ograms for families in Allston-Brighton with cltilv• • dren birth to age 3. All the following programs ,ire

$ ,9
11

$34''
• Walker
Dewar's
$29'' ~!~Ck $2799
$3299

$1799 ~~~ $1999 ~~~

flll U

~Liskey

Rum

$18 99
Seagram's
Gordon's
$15 99 ~;~L $1499 ~;~ $1499
Scotch
1.75L

Fleischmann

ohn Jameson Mount Gay

$15.

750ml

, Northeastern seeks
scholarship applications
J

Seagram's

IPA
24 loose
+ dep. bottles

Natty.
Llgbt $
30pack

+dep 30 pack cans

+dep.

20 pack bottles

+ dep.

1299

Mike's
Lemona...cle

+dep. 12 pack

---------~~-

'1095
i

+dep.

···---- -

.
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We scream, you
ICE CREAM, from page 1
ice cream shop. ·
"I went to UMass for restaurant
management so we could do this
together," Constantine said.
While vanilla and chocolate are
3 Scoops' biggest sellers, Constantine said customers often request and get specialzy flavors.
Last week, one of the featured
flavors was a coconut, caramel

ONE

tnew twists

1cecream

and chocolat chip concoction
made per the rrguest of a regular.
Because 3 SC()Op's ice ci:eam is
homemade in Waltham and the
s'tore is small, Constantine said
they have a Jot of flexibility to
meet cust9mers' preferences.
"Our strenglh is being able to
create something," he said.
Although specialty flavors are

"We're working on
carrot cake right now."
Matt Constantine
Herrell's Renaissance Cafe,

FREE PAIR OF •
RED sox nxr •
with purchase of

an~BDmUAll Product I

I •Off list~· Not valid with any other offen I
Offer expiresJulv 11 st, 2006

~----- 96 -----

• Huge Sel~ction
• Best Service
• Since 1988 {l:\

-.-, ..,....1
.
.

.
PRECISION

-~~-·--~-----·-··--~------~- FIFITNESS

EQUIPMENT
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com

n Lydon of Brighton enjoys an Ice cream cone at 3 Scoops on
ngton Street. The Ice cream parlor prides Itself on Its morn--andpop atmosphere.

be made on-site every
mo
g.
B
Siget, who opened the
Brig on Cold Stone almost a
year go, said that the store has
been pular with the area's col- lege owd.
"In e winter the college kids
, come ,"he said. "From 3 [p.m.]

·-

on is when we make the majority
of the sales."
Julie Dennehy, who handles
public relations for Cold Stone,
added that the young crowd is
one of the location's draws.
"We have a young crowd
around here; that makes us stand
out," she said.

155 Brighton Ave.
Like most ice cream places,
I lerrell's two most popular fl'itvors are chocolate and vanilla, but
nut of the usual variety. Chocolate
pudding and malted vanilla are
Herrell's biggest sellers.
"If we want to, we can make
up a flavor," explained store
manager Erica Rashap. For example, when Coco Crisp joined
tl1e Red Sox, Herrell's made a
fluvor in his honor.
All of Herrell's ice cream is
handmade in Watertown and
contains few to no artificial fli'vors or colors.
" It's more natural than the stuff
y()u get in the grocery store," said
Rttshap.
She added that Herrell's ice
cream is more dense than other
places because they don't fluff it
up with air.
'The sizes are a little bit smaller.'' she said. "But you 're still
gt.'lting more."
All together, Herrell's offers
200 flavors, about a dozen of
which are always available. The
re~t rotate throughout the year.
R r1shap said the store always has
a ~offee flavor, liquor flavor, fruit
fl11vor, sorbet and frozen yogurt
available. In the fall and winter,
when ice cream sales usually
drop, seasonal flavors such as
pttmpkin and egg nog make an
appearance. Herrell's also offers a
dairy-free, or "n~moo," option.
"We try to keep the vegans
happy," said Rashap.

- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee
• Custom Molded Acrylic Products

EK.;..~,.:. Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and
wainscot... ...Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12x12" 7ile. 5• Tile
5" Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that ONLY ,
otr.,-s!/I
So easy to clean..... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES/

0

-..BBB

Professional Service ... Check our reputation on Craig's List.
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM &ANSI tested and approved.

Visit our Pembroke Showroom
Or@ www.rebath.com

ff!!!~:!~
t:.·--~--~-·
.......................
Mass Reg. # 140681

Z.l!IHl:'.~

STAFF PHOTO BY KATE fl.OCK

at Herrell's on Brighton Avenue. All together, Herrell's offers 200 flavors, about a dozen of which

ictim
1

By Meghann Ackerman
STAFF WRITER

Higher Educ___,__
Get all of the information yo• need to .,...,..,e

Don't miss the Higher Education
special section on the week of
July 24th!

bery. Although the sused the scene, the detecable to alert other offio were able to catch up

the intersection of North Beacon and Market streets. Bennett
was driving the car, police reported. Police called the victim's cell pho~. which he said
had been stolen, and it was allegedly answered 6y Julee. Police reported finding the cell
phone, along with cash that had
been reported stolen', in the suspects' car.
According to the victim, he
was approached by Julee, who
allegedly asked him if he wanted to buy marijuana, on
Brighton Avenue. The victim
told police he agreed to accompany Juice to pick up the marijuana and then buy it from him;
he also said he allowed Juice to
drive his car. The victim said

thnt when the arrived in the
parking lot of 200 North Beacon St., he took out his wallet to
pay for the drugs, and Juice allegedly started punching him in
the head.
The victim said he got out of
the car and then was allegedly attacked by Amador. While lying
on the ground after being hit in
the head repeatedly, the victim
said he thought he saw one of the
men jab at him with a knife. The
detective who reported the attack
said he saw one of the suspects
get an object out of the truck of
their car and swing it at the victim.
The victim was transported to
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
for treatment of his injuries.

This special section will feature
articles on resources and options available
to the prospective higher education
student. It will also highlight local
opportunities. programs. and institutions
available to help potel'tfial students
pursue a higher education.

•

COMMUNITY
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•••.t•••••ll•t.ct•

Veterans' Disability Benefits Commission
to military service.

Interested people may attend
the meeting to pre nt oral statements to the commission. Oral
presentations will be limited to
five minutes or less, depending
on the number of participants.
Interested parties may also provide written comments for review by the commission at any
time
via
e-mail
to
veterans@vetscommission.intranets.com or by mail to Ms.
Jacqueline Garrick, senior poli-

cy analyst, Veterans' Disability
Benefits . Commission, 1101
Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Fifth
Floor, Washington. DC 20004.
Commission members who
will participate in Boston are
team leader Dennis McGinn, retired from the U.S. Navy; Jennifer Carroll, retired from the
U.S. Navy; Joe Wynn, former
U.S. Air Force; and commission
staff member Jacqueline Garrick.
Fl1r more information, visit
vets~ommission.org.
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our comm\tme t
doesn't end
at the chec\<o .

At CVS/pharmacy, we put a lot mo e · to the communi es we

eveme t, through our continuing work with Special Olympics.

Teaberry Knoll's therap •utic riding fo
1

And support, with things like our CVS/phar

Charity Classic

family and children's charities.

e o all this becau

where we lh1e.

CV
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rve than a store. Like confidence, in. the form of

If tour ament, which has raised millions of qollars for hundreds of

every ommunity that we serve is also a c~uni~

is our home. An home s always where your heart is.

/~mmunity. Wor

ing in . Working for it.
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EDITORIAL

No new
Pike
tolls
"A

n unnecessary death, traffic tie-ups indefinitely, a crippling crisis of confidence. The
fallout from last week's Big Dig tunnel
collapse grows. Now there's anoth r piece of bad
news on the horizon: the prospect of toll increases.
That move isn't imminent, but it ts being discussed. One problem is that toll revenues are off
since drivers started finding altemute routes to
Logan Airport. Another is the still far-from-determined cost of fixing the Turnpike 'onnector tunnel
and any others inspectors determille require repairs.
~
Moody's Investor Services has told state officials i
is closely watching the financial picture. One bond
rating firm, Fitch Ratings, has alre dy issued a warn
ing that the Turnpike Authority may have to raise
·· tolls or seek new financing from the state.
Wall Street is also watching the political climate.
Fitch warned that the collapse "mUY further exacerbate" public opposition to toll increases scheduled t
peakand you
hit in 2008, the Boston Globe reported.
ill be heard
Let's be clear: Turnpike toll-payers didn't design
To the editor:
the Big Dig tunnels, didn't drill the holes in the t m\ Re: July 14 "Acous
nel ceiling or forget to fill them with epoxy. They t \ ial.
didn't mismanage the project or fail in their oversi
~ Though the B
\ technically fall under
responsibilities. Most Pike commuters never even
~ chusetts Public Mee ·
drive through the Big Dig tunnels.
\ garding audibility, the
Those responsible for this avoidable disaster mus ' the BAlA for more
been to serve as
' pay to correct it. Toll-payers shouldn't have to pay l has
the community. If tha
ally cannot be heard
penny.

-06
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LETTERS
meetings, the intent behind our
mission is rendered useless.
Despite the noise from ceiling
fans and air conditioners, we have
now ~lved our earlier acoustic
problems, and we encourage all
residents of Allston and Brighton
to join us at our next meeting on
Thursday, Aug. 3. Please come to
make comments, state opinions
and, mo.st importantly, as questions. You will be heard.
John Cus8ck

Tell •what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or
guest columns should be typewritten
and signed; a daytime phone number
is required for verification. Letter length
should be 110 more than 300 words.
By mail: 11he TAB Community Newspapers. Letters to the Edito1 P.O. Box 9112. Needham, MA

02492. Byf~l)433-82()2. By-e-mail: a&1c>IF

.

brighton@cnc!IW'IL

..

President, BAIA

PERSPECTIVE

Get your voice hear
Have strong opinions? Do you wa11t your voice to be
heard? Would you like to be part of the Allston-Brigh ;on
TAB? From chiming in on the neighborllood's worst [>Olholes to picking where we get the tx.· ,t slice of pizza. :fou
can help this paper become more reader-oriented
The Allston-Brighton TAB is looking for residents ·
part of our Readers Advisory Network. Readers who
will be surveyed for opinions about important issues. fi

--'"'

-----

-----·-....
---.

-

back on the paper and story ideas.
All we need is your name and e-mail address.
Some of you have participated in or already e:cpres
interest in being part of the Reader '.1 Advisory Netw<JHc..
Since the TAB has recently come u11der new editorsli rp, l ·e
are aski.ng that you please e-mail u1 again, reconfin · g
your interest in being a part of the Headers Advisor) Ne work.
All ~mails, from new or returning Advisory NetwOrk
members, should be sent to allston-brigbton@mc.~
and
Your e-mail address will be kept confidential
llOt

T

here could
around the
least they
place in the midst
, bamboo jungle. Th
sured would not spr

I
\
i·,,.

·j'=.

s lurking
garden. At
too out of
ow call my
at I was asd. A dozen

URBAN
GARDENER
FRAN GuSTMAN

\ 10-foot-tall spears
\ gruously among th

l the iris. Useful for
\ may be when ma

l\ orMy
the nerve to let it
plan for the
l clump on either si

England Bamboo (below), F nitida iJ approaching its flowering period world~,
after which the plant will die to the grounfl
For the next 10 years or so, only cultitai:s.
such as F nitida 'de Belder', 'McCltri',
'Nymphenburg' and ' Wakehurst,' willfbe
available (they will not be flowering foi'tbe
next hundred years).
· To contain the Phyllostachys aureoscu/ata
running through my garden, I could flaw
planted it by a wood or next to water, since it
won't grow in the shade or in wet spots;
however, it is in full sun and the cfosest
water is Chandler Pond. I could mow it regularly to keep it from spreading if it weren't
in the middle of some of my favorite flowers. I could dig up all the flowers and all the
bamboo and all of its roots, but I'd rather
not.

shared with anyone else, including other readers who jo·
the network. We promise not to flood your e-mail box,
and you can opt out at any time.

\ gether some of th
l living arch. After
'\ tall enough and th
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nkers

bo0 gone

My plan for the bamboo was
to have a clump on either
side of a path and to tie
together some of the ~llest
spears to fonn a living arch.
After four years, it had ·
grown tall enough and
the effect was graceful
and channing•

New England Bamboo in Rockport, by
appointment only: 978-546-3581, info@
newengbamboo.com, newengbamboo.com/

More water-saving ideas
Fact: The percentage of water by weight
in th~ human body varies with sex, age and
physical conditioning from 45 percent in old
age lo 73 percent in infants.
•Use kitty litter outdoors to soak up spills
on hurd surfaces rather than hosing down the
area,
• Irrigate from 4 to 8 a.m., when the least
amount of evaporation occurs.
This week in the garden
• Prune yews, arborvitae, hollies, hemlock
and Chamaecyparis, if new growth has deepened in color to match the old.
• Add 2-3 inches of mulch to conserve
moisture and inhibit weeds, keeping it away
from. stems. Direct contact can lead to rot
and can encourage disease and insects.
• Let grass dry. befo~e mowing to avoid
transferring water-related disease, such as
mildew and mold. Remove no more than
on -third of the blade at each cutting.

ps.
bout barn
h. Barn
(Grami ae). Of the
Local garden events
worl ·de, most are
• I wasn't able to attend the past Allstons. One i native to the
Brighton garden tour earlier this month, but
but 175 or so are suitCharlie Vasiliades reports that the Allstonand. In e spring, new
Brighton Garden and Horticultural Society
pear and each their full
"did really well this year in tenns of both
t weeks. · als find it
ticket sales [104] and net profit." Next week
eer - ex pt, of course,
I hope to share some "eyewitness accounts"
othing el e. Any type of
of the gardens.
gged, is a ceptable. Like
• to Sunday, Oct. 15: Rock On! Stone
My first attempt at containment will be
·ates £ "lizer high in with pruners. Off with its heads! If the cul.ms sculpture exhibit. New England Wild
de with grass are thick enough, I will let them dry to use as Flower Society, Framingham, 508-877stakes in the garden. As new cul.ms attempt 7630. Eight artists, 37 works in stone, 45
to grow, I'll be cutting off the tender tips for glorious acres, 1,500 native wildflower
slicing into stir-fried vegetables. Sweetshoot species!
•Wednesday, July 26, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.: Wetbamboo (Phyllostachys dulcis) is the tastit that the flying duels in est, but eating my P. aureosculata will be a land Plant and Community ID. ·Carol Decker.
g Tiger, ·dden Dragon"
Ipswich River Wildlife Sanctuary, Topsfield,
sweet revenge.
arnboo
ves of PhylIf cutting back the cul.ms doesn' t put me in 978-887-9264
achys au osculata, yel- control of this plant, my next line of attack
• Thursday, July 27, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.:
, the o that I planted will be to treat it like poison ivy and to paint Broad.leaf Weed ID. Arnold Arboretum, Jato 25 £ and is hardy to
maica Plain. UMass. Extension, 413-545each cut stem with Roundup.
Don' t let bamboo run away with ou by 0895 or UMassGreenlnfo.org.
•Thursday, July 27, 6:30 p.m.: Tour of the
planting the wrong type! For more infonnaperennial
gardens at Elizabeth Park, Harttion, go to the American Bamboo Society at
ford,
Conn.,
860-231-9443. Free.
bamboo.org/abs. A recommended book is I
"Hardy Bamboos: Taming the Dragon" by
Fran Gustman is an editor of horticulPaul Whittaker (Timber Press, 2005), which.
1
tural
newsletters, a board member of the
reviews bamboos suitable to New England.

s.
ias is that they
e spot where I
leaves may curl
ording to New

Local sources of bamboo are:
J0urney's End, 47 Burlington Street, Lexington: 978-764-6533, journeysendplants.
com/idl2.html

.•

Allston-Brighto'n 9firden and Horticultural Society, qnd a.principal of Urbµn
Oardeher for the design of small and
ltrban gardens. Contact her at fgust1naneditor@gmail.com

.
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PERSPE TIVE

Mr. Whiting, who
had been moved to its present loc<1tion It and was due to sell th
t empty lot on Lit
was moved th re in1958, if my mem
ambitions of mo
is correct.
at spot. He would ti
At the time that this llouse was
·s machine shop faci
Holton Street, 1t had a good-sized y
after the house' was m
where we could enjoy the convenie
of automobile parking spaces. If no · g ments would be made r Al to
property. All was fine d the de
has changed of recent, then the sidew
in front of the ,rearby machine shop m y be made.
still have that prove in it for the cars to
enter the lot. That had been the drive y
Much has ha pened
entrance provided by the city, th.is si ewalk being 80-odd years old. 111e y
those pasty
was just about the same size as that ot
Allston and B
where the hou!tC stands now excei: t th a
small house on the left, number
stands there, mcked in that lot so ti
that about 12 feet of spacing for w
around it exist~
My brother, Al Callahan, had co e
back from duty in the army aJ}d came to
live with my mother and me. He w a
veteran of the 1iervice during the Ko
War. He worked odd jobs and after
uating from State Teachers Colle e,
made plans to purchase the house for ur
mother to live in permanently. He m ried a lovely Judy by the name of Jo
with plans to ttle down and raise a f
ily.

R.F. Callahan is a former Brighton idence of 135 Holton St., and nun· ber

resident. Here, he share.s his memories of
life in the neighborhood, decades ago.
f you travel on Western Avenue,
Brighton, swing onto Litchfield
Street and halfway up towards
Lincoln Street, on the right side, will be a
small two-family house with a front
porch entranceway. To the left, around

I

GUEST COMMENTARY
RF. CAU..AHAN
the comer, will be a side entrance door to
the kitchen. This is 46 Litchfield St.
But there isn't much room to walk up
to this side section because of that very
small house setting next to it. This is 44
Litchfield St.
A very tight-fitting walkway from the
sidewalk line fits into the property. One
might wonder why it was built there in
the first place, it being so small an area to
build on.
Many houses in the cities have suf' fered the same fate, with land so scarce.
These two houses were not always
there. The property was at one time a res-

to build two houses.
pnly totally damaged home the town of
The property fil).ed the gap fornumber Carlisle had ewr lost fr.om a fire. Al's
44 and ~ to allow the construction of. Son, Glen, built that home over from
two homes. The parking facilities that scratch, but since Al's widow had so
were sacrificed for that other house many memories to cope with due to that
would have increased the value of the tragedy, the home was sold and she
house two-fold. They would have been moved to another location.
among a very few of property owners
It might be interesting to note that that
who had a driveway of their own. In All- little house on Litchfield Street caught
ston and Brighton, if you owned a pri- fire also, with major damage to the strucvate driveway, you had a priceless trea- ture sometime during 1981. I have
sure. Not too many property owners on learned, from interviews of the present
the street had such luxury.
family who hau lived there since purMr. Whiting's refusal to allow that lot chasing the house in 1962, two deaths
to remain a part of the whole property had occurred from this tragedy.
changed the sale agreement and the famAlthough interesting events may have
ily moved away, my brother Al having occurred from the tragedy of both fires in
moved to Carlisle and myself to Cam- both homes, I foel it best to not write of
bridge. Hwas a strange twist of fate that · them, and I an1 sure the families would
our motJ,ler had passed away in 1959 agree.
from cancer and heart failure and the
Leaving Brighton, I moved to Camhouse, if purchased, would have not bridge and then to Medford, and after
been co~patible to the family any more marriage to finally settle up here in Stow
since Al s job was so far away in Lin- in the fall of 1968. Much has happened
in those past years, and Allston and
coin.
Unfortµnately, at 58 years of age, his Bright~n. has changed quite a bit since
plans had been stopped short due to a fire my res1dmg there. So many things to intragedy which cost him his life. This fluence our lives. Life here in Stow was
tragedy occurred in December 1988, and far different then that of Allston and
his home property had burned down to Brighton, almost as though we had lived
the ground. At the time, it had been the in two different worlds.

Whyli

A

llston and Brighton are
a part of Boston, but it
seems like a trek to get
"into town," or as some would
say, the center of town. When
people need to know where or

GUEST COMMENTARY
BII..LHAAs
how to go, what do they do?
Mapquest!
I ran a check from Brighton
Center, picking an appropriate address of 360 Washington, home of
Brighton Main Streets, and chose
the destination of Boston City
Hall. It tells me to take the Mass.
Pike for 3.5 miles to exit 24ABC
to 193 North to exit 24B, and then
exit 23 to Government Center.
Sounds pretty straightforward.
All I need to do is get my $1 ready
for the Mass. Pike entrance.
Mapquest tells me to expect a
total est. time of 14 minutes and
est. distance of 7.03 miles. Do
they program the great Mapquest

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

to know the delay basi:d on traffic
signals along the ro11te and the
traffic patterns of the various
times of the day? Pretty interesting. We' re 7 miles from City Hall.
When I think of the 'Theatre District or Back Bay, th y are a hop,
skip and jump away from City
Hall. Take Tremont Street from
Government Center and follow
the traffic flow and you are there!
We are also c111mected to
Boston by Commofh\'ealth Avenue or through B ea on Street in
Brookline. To get inl!J Boston by
MBTA, you can tak the B train
on Commonwealth Avenue (one
of the longer Green J .ine routes),
the C Line on Bea 1m Street or
various buses that cnsscross Allston and Brighton to get you
where you need to gu
Why do people JJ.le living in
Allston-Brighten? It's like living
in the city, but with •1uburban influences. We are SUI "Ollllded by
Brookline, Newton and Cambridge. We have cess to the
main streets and ltifhways like
Route 9 in Brookli.fle, Chestnut

en our streets curve
erent directions, lt is
azing if you can
e street starts, inler-

sit on a bench at one of the small- was the replacement of a multier parks like at the comer of family building at 1954 ComChiswick and Commonwealth monweulth Ave. that had many of
Avenue or another hidden one at the older . characteristics and
the comer of Priscilla, Union and charm of the neighborhood. The
Blenford, to enjoy a quiet summer plan was to replace it with a 42day with kids playing and people · unit condo complex. What a difwalking their dogs.
ference that would be for the area
If you need an indoor place for if the plun goes ahead. Also the
the kids on a rainy day, one can college~. BC, Harvard and BU,
visit West End House in Allston, are building new buildings and
the YMCA in Brighton or the renovallng old ones. They need to
community center at Jackson balance "state of the art'' architecMann. I have visited both the tural design with the nee<ts and reYMCA and West End House quests Of the neighborhood and
many times. Kids are running abutting neighbors and worry
around happy and best of all al- about the character of various
ways busy! Not to menti<;m, the neighborhoods.
variety of camps with part-day or
Next lime you drive down Harfull-day programs.
vard Avenue, Commonwealth
What I like about the longer Avenue or Washington Street,
stretches of roads like Harvard. take a look around. What is new,
Commonwealth and Washington what is old, and what is uniquely
is the mixture of old and new !lf- · Allston Brighton? What will this
chitecture. On all of those 'streets area look like in another deeade or
and m~y surrounding streets,. centuiy ' for our kids and grandthere is a nice mixture of "Id and kids?
new buildings. One recent
Bill //aas is a member of the
tation at a meeting of the B
BAJA.
Allston Improvement As

SAJlf/5-Ji

MAXIMIZE YOUR
POWERS OF PERSUASION

ONALL
FLOORAfODEL.S

You have found a house that makes
your heart skip a beat-it is in the right
location and has all the amenities you
want. The price is the only thing that is
keeping you from making an offer- you
feel that it is more than you can afford.
How can you maximize the possibility
that the owners will accept an offer that
is much less than they are asking?

fl

SAN MARINO
LANDSCAPE ~

DON'T MISS IT!

The first thing you should do is to
make the offer as "clean" as possible
by not asking for special contingencies.
Avoid making demands on the sellers
for minor repairs, such as cutting down
the dead tree in the back yard or

CO "\-, I RUCTION CORP

• l.awn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial

Kate
Brasco
Ontu,;

Fully Insured

781-329· 5433

~21.

LAST YEARS M0

Shawmut Properties
134 Tumont Stmt
Brighton, MA

leaving custom drapes. Be as flexible
as possible about scheduling the
settlement date to fit the sellers'
moving plans. Finally, you can offer a
larger-than-usual deposit to persuade
the sellers that you are a serious buyer
and to make it harder for them to "just
say no." Each situation is different,
however, but the simpler the offer, the
more likely the sellers are to accept it.
If you are considering a move, contact
the professionals at Chobee Hoy
Associates Real Estate, Inc. Call us at
739-0067 or stop by our office at
18 Harvard Street.

J

..,
I

SAVE up to S1000 off!

~

ELLIPTICALS

SAVE up to $1200 o ff!

LA N
MOWING
Starting at s3 0.IDl a week

McHoul
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

lllCWOES: MoW,, String Trim & Blow

CARPENTRY & POWERWASHING

AFFORDABLE

Over 20 Years Experience
Fully msured • Free Estimates

Down Of Walks & Driveway

LANDSqAPING

781) 762-0664
•fully Insured• Quality Se,.1" Since 1986"

781.255. 7311

Want more information?
Understanding real estate is my business
and I 'II happily share my knowledge
with you. Contact me directly at
617-746-5222 or 617-787-2121, or at
www.katebrasco.com

We believe the onl
from· our studen1t
r low int
There are tjlree things you need to know about MEFA On
lowest fi
for students. Two. we were founded by co leges and uni •1ers tie
minimu
And three, because of our structure una our m ission, we an eep rates at a bar
c an ev
your payment about $92 per month fo r ever~ $10 ,000 bor w d . In some cases. y

rest rat es d irec tly improve o pportunit ies
ancing costs possible.
. Currently, as low as 6.49%. That makes
n defer payments until after graduat ion.

The interest on our lo.ans may also be t ;;JX deductib le
at while we're non-profit. you'll be richer
So talk to us at MEFA for an objective 1iew of all your coll ge financing options. Y u'll find t
for the experience. Call 1-800·449-ME A. or visit www. 11ef .or / loan
· I Ma!l§a«husett~ E~ ...oenal I UF\IN
C
Financing AL••"°'"'
me/~Q
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~othing taken in break-in

1

On July 10, police received
a call for a break-in at Belo
~arket, 449 Cambridge St.
According to the
. store owner and
ntanager, nothing was taken, but
outside video camera and one
iCside the store had been dama:;ed. According to police, the
s.ispects gained entrance to the
~lding by removing a concrete
and breaking w~dows on
tie back of the building.

.

'.f

:an
••

~

rrant arrest

Anamul Islam, 41, of 1258
Commonwealth Ave., Apt.
~ Allston, was arrested on July
it> and charged with larceny by
~heme over $250 and uttering. A
~arrant for his arrest had been
sued the same day from
righton
District
Court.
ccording to police, the arrest
~as part of an ongoing investiga• conducted by the Boston
oon
11olice Special Investigations
l!Tnit. Islam was arrested in front
75 Linden St.

i

if

..

4ssault and battery

S

www.allstonbrightontab.com-· · -·-"'

Friday, July 21, 2006

Around 3:30 a.m. on July
11, while on patrol by the
iptersection of Cambridge and
bmie streets, officers reported
§eing a man kicking another
£an in the face.who was on the
found in the fetal position.
ll-avis Daniel Brisbin, 22, of 17
~eston St., Apt. 2, Somerville,
.;as placed under arrest and
cizi.arged with assault and battery
tith a dangerous weapon to wit a
~od foot. According to the 24~ar-old victim, he was walking
dbwn the street when Brisbin
allegedly ~ocked him down and

started kickfug him. while police
were questioning the tJlen,' another man approached them and
started yelling that Bn bin hadn't
done anything. The m.m allegedly would first not leaw the scene
and when he did, poltce said, be
kept yelling. Police urrested the
man, Christopher Randolph
Mindle, 30, of 7 Denby Road,
Apt. 2, Allston,· and charged him
with disorderly condui..t.

started p c g him and took
his c ::11 on . The victim said
the s1JS ts ere wearing a red
T-shi1t, a
T-shirt and a blue
T-shi1t d f'fd on Washington
Street to
Fidelis Way. The
victirn as
ported to St.
Eliza.t>eth s
·cal Center for a
· g to his left eye.

Iicerise
·chelle Hoffmann,
f 7 Sutherland Road,
ri ton, was arrested
a c tion for operating

A string of crim s
Roan W. Elgart, 30, of 10
Union St., Januica Plan,
4
was arrested on July 11 and
charged with possession of a Class
B and a Class C subsuince and on
a warrant issued on April 4 for
indecent exposure. At 8 p.m, officers reported seeing Elgart in a
parked car near the inti;:rse:ction of
Brighton Avenue and Reedsdale
Street smoking what tll1!y believed
to be marijuana. After questioning
Elgart, police found out be had an
outstanding
warrant
from
Roxbury District Court. While
searching him prim to arrest,
police allegedly found eight pills,
four of which they tx:lteved to be
Vicodan, the other four the}
believe where Klonapin. A 23year-old Brighton woman who
was driving the car thal Elgart was
in was questioned and released.

A oul vard Terrace residen re rted to police that
sometim be een July 12 and
July 14, m ne broke into his
house
d tole a variety of
power t ls d building materials. Polic o rved that the side
basemen d
that the oc
been cut ff.

7

Unarmed robbery
Around 11:15 pm. on July
11, police responded to a
report of three men i 1ghting one
man near the i.: omer of
Washington Street 11nd Euston
Road. The victim, a 13-year-old
Brighton man, said three young
men came up to him and
demanded money. rhey then

5

Poliic*eo iscate
sav11ed
shotgun
On ul 12, police seized a
sa
ff Crossman highpow1!redf66 Powermaster .177
caliber ripe · the parking lot of
Tedesc ··s
Market,
509
Cambrid e S Police said around

8

tioned and released, but police police that sometime between 4
confiscated the weapon.
p.m. and 12:30 a.m., someone
had en~ their apartment and
vandalized it. Police reported that
House vandalized
both bedrooms had been rumOn July 13 at 1 a.m., offi- maged through with clothes
cers responded to 75 Euston thrown firound. Toothpaste was
Road for a report of a breaking smeared on the walls, and a mirand entering. The victims told ror in the bathroom and a mattress had been pulled from one of
~e bedrooms and put in the
kitchen With a television on it.

9

Leaving the $cene
of an ccident

10

A Brighton man was
issued a citation for leaving the scene of a motor vehicle
accident with property damage on ·
July 14. Around 4:30 a.m., police
respond-cl to a car accident in
front ?f 34 Wmship St. According
to police, the victim's car bad been
· rear-ended and then sideswiped,
which caused subs,tantial damage
to the side of the vehicle. The
force of the accident moved the
victim's car, which had been
parked, ubout six feet up the street.

Assault and battery
Police responded to a
report of an assault and
battery nt 10 Royal St. on July 14
around 10:30 a.m. According to
the victim, she was in her apartment when she heard a man in the
front of the building yelling in
Spanish. She said she went to the
front door to investigate and when
she O}J6ned the door to look out,
the man pushed the door open and
pushed her. The victim told her
roommate about the incident and
he called police. The roommate
said that while be was on the
phone with the police, the suspect
went to another apartment and
began knocking on the door. The
roommate told police that he went
out into the hall, saw the suspect
eating 1\11 onion with the skin on
and sweating profusely. The suspect then left the building.
According to witnesses, the suspect wus a white-Hispanic male,
22 years old, 5 feet 8 inches with
a medium build. He was wearing
a white T-shirt and khaki pants
and bad short black hair that was
thinning on top, a round face with
a pointy chin, and stubble.

11

Home
delivery

of your local
newspaper
is just a
~lick

1-888-491-8370
hp.com/go/np3
Find a reseller: hp.com/go/reseller

RICES. NEW EASY FINANCING.
~ as $25 per month with HP Easy Financing.
1

Shof term, long term, own it or return it, you decide.
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Silhou tte Ltjunge g ts
mural to stop1graffi i
~~~~~~~~~~

I

I didn't know who

Sending
Customers
to Your
Website

'. they all were until we

started painting.
This has been very

educational
about Joes."
Lidiya Petrova, Boston Latin
School student
MURAL, from page 1
Mayor's Mural Crew. "It's very
rare that murals get tagged."
After meeting with Elisio,
Bernstein decided to create a
mural featuring famous Joes, including Elision. The idea, Bernstein admitted, is not original. In
Philadelphia, there is a wall of
famous Franks on a hot dog
shop. Some of the Joes featured
include boxer Joe Lewis, Clash
frontman Joe Strummer and a
i;:up ofjoe.
"I didn't know who they all
were until we started painting.
This has been very educational
about Joes," said Lidiya Petrova,
a Boston Latin School student
who is working on the mural.
The mural crew was founded
15 years ago as an anti-graffiti
pieasure, Bernstein explained.
'They went to Codman
l)quare and painted over the
grates that go over the doors at
night," he said. "It was a big hit,
~d graffiti was less of an issue."

Eastern Refinisfiing
www.easternrefinishing.net

A crew of young adults puts the finish
Allston.

ng

t~h

The murals ar painted by
Boston high school students
who not only get o summer job
from the prograttl, but get to
sharpen their artilitic skills as
well.
Divah J. Payne, a student at
the Boston Commµnity Leadership Academy who is working
on the mural, stttd she likes
anime and wants tc> go to the Art
Institute. Working on the mural
has helped her sk.itli; develop.

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E• .lACOBSON

side of S houette Lounge In

t it would help me said.
· s," she said of her
The
working
a week
estimates
week to
comple
'This i
~ey get
themselv
experie
past wee
very g

ural crew has been
t Silhouette's for about
d a half, and Bernstein
they have another
o before the Joes are
.
great for the kids, too;
a chance to express
," said Elisio. ''My
with them over the
and a half has been
"

Clean Masters, c.
www.cleanmastersboston.com
Wellesley Dental roup
www.wellesleydentaleroup.com

______

DePrisco Jewelers
www.depriscodiamonds.com

----

Treleaven Carp nters
www.treleavencarpenters.com

125 guns
turned over
inA-B

•

Teas & Accessones
www.teasandaccessories.com

GUNS, from page 1

Even turning in older guns helps
curb violence, Fogerty said, because criminals could break into a
house and steal the guns and then
use them for a crime.
"With 700 turned in, you wonder how many more are out
there," he said.
Although the Aim for Peace
buyback program has ended,
anyone wishing to turn in a gun
still can, and can $ign up for a tax
Credit. Fogerty said anyone wishing to turn in a gun should call the
police and arrange for the firearm
to be picked up.

Arrests
made in
FidelisWay
shooting

BUSINESS
MANAGEMEN'F
Services
I Bookkeeping, fmncial Pbllling, cnf~
Mlchael Rubin, '"·D• Broold111e MA• 117 .5114.5842
manag mentservicesOmac.com
I

&HOOTING, from page 1

vironment, police said.
Williams already has several
convictions on his record for violent crimes and drugs. According
to police, Williams has served
time on and off from 1996 to
1999 for assault with a dangerous
weapon; assault and battery with
a dangerous weapon; and possession with intent to distribute a
Class B controlled substance. His
sentences ranged from six to nine
months.

Crooks
steal500
pounds of
copper cable

www.brooklinetab.com
www.caJlbridgechronicle.com
www.doversherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.coin
www.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com ·

with our friendly, down-t<N!arth app,ch
Develop eff, dive ways to:
• be happier in your re/atiorashiRs
• decre;ue stress and anxiet y I
• reso/v work issues
•enjoy /lie

~.somervillejournal.com

Ken Batts and Auli Batts, Psychoth ~rap1{ts
To leam more, c.ill to mange a free initial amsultalion

www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsman.com
www.westroxburytranscript.com

located between Coolidge Co 1er atid
The Village, fJrookline (781) 239-89a3

----

www.JamesDevaneyFuel.com

COPPER, from page 1

Landing East showed two unknown white males entering the
•site around 10 p.m. the previous
~ght. According to the d~velop
~. copper cable was taken from
~lectrical panels and from spools
in a storage room. A total of 500
pounds of cable were reported
,missing. Watertown Police were
:called to assist because the crime
and suspeets matched an earlier
pi.me in that town, police said.
On July 15, officers watched the
site and arrested the two suspects
when they allegedly returned to
take more copper at J:30 am. On
July 15, police interviewed Distefano, and he allegedly admitted to
breaking into the WGBH construction site on July 15 and on
two other occasions.

· Computer
or Home
Networking
Problems? .

----- ..'

Natick Outdoor tore
WWJV.natickoutdooLcom
aughing Dog oga
www.laughingdogyoga.com
If You Want to Advertise

YOUR WEBSITE
on this Pige, CALL

~--7_
8_
1-_
4 3-8222
,•

_.
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Frustrated·with Your Hear~ing Aids??
You may be a candidate for:

j

Complet~ly Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® .

·Currently in Clinical Trial

I

· ·

This patented technology is the first an~ o1ly device
that does not utilize amicrop~ n .
If you ore:
18 years of age or older
hove mild to severe sensorineurol hearing lo s
currently use hearing aids but ore dissc~istied

You could be ocandidate, implant, te~ti gand
follow-up ore provided at no cost if y~u ~uolify.
To find out if you are acandidate, please co~iad us:
Find it fast or sell it fast. ..
cars, boats, trucks or van .

TOLL FREE (866) 95

Find what you're looking for in
your classified SUPERSTORE,

www.envo~medical.c~

communityclassifieds
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
ICOMPANY
www . towno nllne .com

Find what you want. Sell what you don't.

communitvclassifeds
1 ·800·624-SELL

communityclassifieds

•

Be tiful Furniture.
U elievable Priues.
We It

ST SEJ,J, everything

to m

e room for all our new

con ·ners arriving in August.

Floo model discounts as high
as S % OFF regular prices

JD

"'lbp 50List"
of Best Furniture Retail Companies
in America
...Awarded by Home Accents Today.

Days01
mRSDAY, FRIDAY,SRD~ &SU

M1 .

I

IfloNAL5% (I F*
11 () "'

•l
e'

DANVERS

8.5AndoverStreet(Rt 114)

978-750-8767

NATICK
323 Speen Street
508-650-3681

276 Falmm1th Road
.,_ l'nail(

rcdi

r

508-775-9855

•This offer cannot be combined with any othM otters

'·

.•

.

.... .
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DESTINATIONS

ATTHE MOVIES

Feel like

'Dupree'

. royalty on

wears out
welcome

Queen Mary 2
PAGE 18
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PHOTO BY MATHEW HEALEY

Wiiiiam Young (Gremlo) ~nd Paul Farwell (Baptista). The Commonwealth Shakespeare

Jennifer Dundas seeks her Inner Kate during I reheaJSal of wTaml1,g
Company's production sets the play In the North End In the 19S<Js.

'love
ate in annual Boston Common show

Newton native Jennifer
ny actress who tackles the rok of Kate- and "tickles" is probably the right word for this Shakespearean heroine who snarls, slaps tind punches her \.\ii)
- - into the heart of Petruchio itt 'Taming of the
Shrew" - has to come to tc rms with The
Speech.
At the end of the play, K.1te delivers a mea
culpa that has twisted in the glJt of socially consdous actresses, directors and audiences for, at least,
decades. The storm of the Kati:-Petruchio relationship has subsided, and in a newfound bliss that snme
I

d uncomfortably clo
liance, Kate admits th
ife's role is to "serve,
Kate were a countryto "Stand By YourM
Newton native Je ·
o sort through the com

to "Step rd Wife" comshe's 1
her lesson: A
ve and o y" her husband.
estem sin er, she'd break
"
r Dundas s the next actress
·cated d amics of present-

ing 400-year-old mores to
f the most progressive modem audiences in ~rid, as she prepares
the role of Kate for the Conltinwealth Shakespeare
Company's 11th annual freoperformance on the
Boston Common, July 22 tcr"Aug. 13.
And Shakespeare traditionalists will be glad to
hear that Dundas and "Shrew" director Steven Maler
have arrived at a solution witlfbut a lot of drama:
Honor Shakespeare's intentidrts.
"Steven and I just decided together, without that
SHREW, {Jage 15

'

..-

EY "JUDAS": Company One
continues its strong relationship
with New York-based playwright
S hen Adly Guirgis with the local premi re of his "The Last Days of Judas
.

I•

GS TO DO THIS WSEK

co
hi
atr
$1
61

..

Alexls Gershwin says that fans would cmne up to her and Hy,
·
Gershwin, get out there and be a Gershw!i •"

w

Yes, one of thlD
Gershwins
Singer performs h1~r uncles' n u ic in
'Gershwin Sings Gershwin

T

he name literally says it all:
Gershwin.
There's never been another
songwriting team at the same level of
quality and prolificacy as the Gershwin
brothers, George and Ira. ''Our Love l!!
Here to Stay," "Someone to Watch Over
Me," "Embraceable You," the list could
fill this page. The name is known everywhere.

MUSIC
EoSYMKliS

·ot," a dark comedy that imagines a
trial of the most famous betrayer in
ory. Through Aug. 5 at the Plaza The, Boston Center for the Arts. Tickets:
-$25;
www.companyone.org
or
-933-8600.
-Robert Nesti

USIE G.: Opera star Susan Graham
James Levine, the Boston Symphony
hestra and other swell soloists for a perfo ance of Mozart's heavenly Requiem to
ce brate the 250th anniversary of the compo er's birth. July 23 at 2:30 p.m. atTanglew od, Lenox. Tickets: $17-$87; www.tangl wood.orgor617-266-1200.
-T.J. Medrek

.
.
,,,.
•
.

joi

Il...VER LINING: Choreographer Anna
M er's "All at Once" makes a powerful
act in a rehearsal studio or on a stage.
N w it promises to take on all sorts of new
m anings when performed at a South
B ston T stop. The dance features an origiscore by Jakov Jakoulov performed live
b 12 musicians conducted by Susan Davy Wyner. July 22 at 4 p.m., at the Courth use Station stop on the Silver Line. Free;
.annamyerdancers.org or 617-547-

-Theodore Bale
TEAL THIS EXHIBIT: The artist-inre idence program has invigorated the
ty old Gardner Museum in the past few

......

Com.,.ny One's wJudas lacarlot"

J.•
I
I

years wjth innovative and clever programs.
Currently Swedish installation artist Henrik Hakansson draws parallels between
the loss of species through extinction and
the loss of art and isstles of collecting and theft - in the art world. A brave and
ironic move for a museum that can surely
relate. Through Sept. 17 at the Isabella
Stewart Gardner Museum. Admission: $12
($5 students, $10 seniors); www.isgm.org
or617.566-1401.
·
-Keith Powers
DUDES AND CHICKS: The classic
Frank Loesser musical "Guys and Dolls"
gets New York treatment at a classic Cape
Cod summer theater in a Broadway starstudded production feuturing Tony Award
winner Jarrod Emick plus Liz Larsen and
Jason Graae. Through July 29 at the Cape
THIS WEEK, page 15
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Firecracker Chickc~

M

ost recipes for Firecracker Chicken borrow heavily from an
Gld standard - Buttennilk Fried
C::hicken. They turn up the heat by
~ading the buttennilk for an

'JllEKllCHEN
DEIECTIVE
CHRIS'IOPHER

krMsALL
f

'

acidic, vinegar-based hot sauce.
Although it's a good idea, the
6nal product can carry that distinct Buffalo wing flavor, and
that's just what our test cooks at
Cook's Country Magazine
C,Cookscountry.com) wanted to
avoid. Instead of soaking the
~hicken in a. bottled hot sauce
:lnd then serving it with another
&picy sauce, we decided to coml>ine the two. We wanted a
l)omemade hot sauce that would
~unction as both a soak and a
~auce.

: But finding the right sauce
~roved tricky. In our research,
~side from being super-spicy,

asp9

there was wry little consensus
regarding th · base of the sau :.
We experim nted with vinegarbased sauce!! (too Buffalo wing;y), ketchup-based sauces (too
BBQ-y),
mayonnaise-based
sauces (too salad dressing-y ),
even
c< 1rnstarch-thickened
sauces (too Chinese take out-y)
!;mt they all fell flat Trying to
find some middle ground, we ultimately settled on yellow mu•;tard. It was thick and pungent
without being too sweet or too
spicy - a perfect medium for
carrying oth r flavors.
We added vegetable oil tor its
neutral flavor, brown sugar for
sweetness and lemon juice lo
brighten it all up. As for the heat,
we weren't looking for a simple
one-dimensional burn; we wanted a comple~ty that could only
come with tl range of spicy ingredients. Right up front, v.e
wanted an ac..tdic heat, and pie ~
led banana peppers (plus son' e
of their pickling juices) did tLe
job. For a nlid-range burn, dJy
mustard letll a sinus-cleariJlg
blast. On th back end, the veg1~
tal heat of jplapenos was good,

Firecracker chicJte
Although this "firecracker" sauce pack "' a
punch, the heat level is easily adjusted If
you like it really like it hot, try adding anol her habanero or two; if you are spice aver· e,
substitute jalapenos or omit the chile all<r
gether. We like to drizzle the sauce over che
chicken strips just before serving, but the
sauce works equally well served on the sJde
for dipping. This recipe was developed in the
test kitchens of Cook's Country Maga:tme
(cookscountry.com).

For the Firecracker Sauce
1/2 cup pickled banana peppers, chopf>!d
fine, plus 1/4 cup reserved pickling juice
114 cup lemon juice
1/4 cup vegetable oil
1/4 cup yellow. mustard
3 t;ililespoons dry mustard
2 tablespoons chili sauce
2 tablespoons br_own sugar
3 cloves g,arlic, minced
1 habanero chile, minced
4 scallions, sliced thin
For the Chicken
6 boneless, skinless chicken breu; ts,
trimmed
2 cups all-purpose flottr
1/2 cup cornstarch
1 tablespoon salt ;
1 teaspoon baking powder
4 large egg whites
1 cup vegetable oil

Contact Chri top er Kimball at cpki 1. For the Sauce: Whisk ingredients to- ball@bcpre~ 'S.c n.

• u1111
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.Simple answer
for Conundrum
hen Eric Wemsing and Jen
Pearson, the former chef and
pastry chef at Blackfin Chophouse & Raw Bar in Boston, decided to go
into business, they envisioned a casually upscale place featuring diverse dishes from

W

•

•fJI

Conundrum
(Grade: B-)
56JFK St.
Cambridge (Harvard Square)
617-868-0335
Price: $20-$40
Hours: Mon.-Thu., 5-11 p.m.;
Fri. & Sat., 5 p.m.-midnight
Bar: Beer and wine
Credit: All
Accessibility: Steps
Parking: On street, nearby lots

RESTAURANT REVIEW
MAT SCHAFFER

tlll

t

around the globe. The duo recently opened
Conundrum in the old Iruna space in Har,.., '
vard Square. The name was apparently inspired by Caymus Conundrum, a California
white wine that is a blend of five grape vari"
etals.
..........................._ _ ......_ _ _ _ _ _...JI
But new restaurants frequently take on
lives of their own. Instead of a United Nacrowned with two basil .leaves. Tamarind- "
tions of world cuisine, Wernsing is cooking
marinated pork tenderloin ($23) is equally '"
idiosyncratic, contemporary American fare
accomplished with citrusy orange bourbon ~~ ;
with international accents. And, while the
Conundrum Web site clearly distances itsauce and roasted new potatoes.
..
self from the dreaded F-word (fusion),
French toast for dinner? Well it's more
·
like egg-soaked crostini - but it makes a ~· '
some of the fare decidedly falls under that
delectable bed for seared Atlantic salmon ' ·
category.
($21) under Ii drizzle of lemony buerre .:·
Wemsing is an up-and-coming - if occasionally unrestrained - talent. Someday
blanc. A tower · of yellowfin tuna ($26) .'.
painted with gingery kaffir lime sauce and
he will look back on a starter of seared scallops, truffle risotto and raspberry emulsion
topped with fried wonton crisps and tobiko
($12) and realize that immaculately fresh,
comes with knishlike potato spring rolls.
perfectly caramelized scallops don't need
It's precisely the sort of fusion food Wems- '
the risotto or the emulsion. And he will reing and Pearson vowed not to serve - but ~
it's good.
think the superfluous bacon wrapper around
plump shrimp Culiacan ($13) in spicy
Conundrum has a small but smart wine
list with many interesting and affordable ~
chipotle butter.
More straightforward dishes - like an
bottles. With lhe lamb and pork, we adored -~
the plum and cocoa notes of an inky 2001 ~ ,
excellent Caesar salad ($7) with tart anchovy dressing and a meaty Maine crab
La Cuvee Mythique Rouge ($33) syrah- ~ ,
cabemet-mourvedre blend. The pear and ;
cake ($10) with Napa cabbage rolls stuffed
peach accents of a 2004 A to Z Pinot Gris ,,.,
with crunchy julienned raw vegetables are delicious. But did Wernsing need to . ($27) complement the salmon and tuna ... ,..
The waitstaff is attentive and friendly, but
baste the veal medallions ($9) in vealone eveping it inexplicably took 20 min- , •. ,
wrapped wild mushrooms with vanilla
utes to get our wine and 40 minutes for our ...
cabernet reduction? The aromatic vanilla is
appetizers.
,
at odds with a bed of garlicky Israeli cousPearson's desserts ($7) could use a shot ,..,
cous.
of whimsy. It's a hassle to deconstruct the
The vanilla cabernet reduction unnecessarily returns as a too-sweet sauce in the . edible chocqlute bowl filled with espresso ...
gelato in "coffee and biscotti." Strawberry
rack of lamb entree ($28), as does the risotto from the scallops. The same baby veg-". Napoleon - a layered strawberry shortetables, sauteed in chicken stock and but-: cake - is refrigerator-soggy. The lively , ,
flavors of bananas Conundrum ·
ter, accompanied three out of the four main
courses we had. That sort of redundancy
caramelized bananas in chocolate crepes ~~
with chocolate ice cream and a homemade
will disappoint many patrons. At this level
marshmallow - belies the monochromatic
of dining, every plate should be unique.
No one will complain about not having
presentation. If only other desserts were as ~=
retty as sunshine-tinted saffron panna cotta ..~
enough to eat. Portions are huge and prices
with peach sorbet and amoretti cookies.
(especially for Harvard Square) are reConundrum's dining room is intimate ~
freshingly reasonable; nothing on the menu
and romantic, painted in olive and beet
costs more than $28. And ingredients are
top-notch; every scallop, slice of veal,
tones with Ii graJ»colored ceiling and
wooden floof!!. But on summer nights, there
salmon fillet and miniature pattypan
may be no better spot to be in Cambridge ..
squash is first-rate.
than the back patio with its yellow awning, :
That means that rosemary-scented rack
bushes and trees. It's a delightful garden get- :..
of lamb ($28) is so tender you almost don't
away in the middle of bustling Harvard
need a knife to cut it. And it looks beautiful
" ..
Square.
- four thick chops, bones interlaced,
t.J I

J

....

..,,.,

Silvertone Bar & Grill {Grade: B), 69
Bromfield St., Boston; 617-338-7887
- One of Boston's most enduringly
popular haunts, Silvertone is famous

for its large selection of cocktails arnl
its menu of comforting American
childhood disnes reinterpreted for
adult palates. Don't miss the macarcni
and cheese or the steak tips.
Tavern on the Water {Grade: D+), Cine
8th St., Pier 6, Char1estown; 617242-8040 - This longtime
Charlestown watering hole cultivate!; a
laidback, nautical atmosphere, virtu.:dly
indistinguishable from any seaside cHning spot in New England. The view

c'

a nfident chef with a deft touch-plus,
ev rything is priced significantly less
th it would be across the Charles or
rvard Square.
i Asian BBQ & Grille {Grade: C),
Brighton Ave., Allston; 617-2540 - The main focus of the menu at
th· new Allston yakatori restaurant is
all plates of skewers - but you can
al choose from hatt adozen, larger
Japanese and Thai~nfluenced
ees. The concept is "Asian style

tapas" - some skewers are better than
others.
Xinh Xinh {Grade: I), 7 Beach St.,
Boston {Chinatown); 617-422-D501Tlle lengthy menu at this Vietnamese
newcomer in Chinatown has little to distinguish It from any of the other
Vietnamese places in ttte neighborhood.
But brother and sister owners Lam and
Tina Ouongs' friendly interactions with
patrons makes dinirYJ here a particularly
homey experienCHSpecially for new-

comers to Vietnamese fare.
Lineage {Grade: B), 242 HaMll'd St!:'.:
Brookline {Coolidge Comer); 617-m"
0065 - Jeremy Sewall wo'Ned
·' ~
Bostonians with his imaginative, con-"''.1
temporary seafood at Great Bay. Now~'."
Sewall and his wife Lisa, former past~••
chef at L'Espalier, have opened Lineayt,
a smaller, more intimate, less sett-cou-scious venue for.Sewall to showcase_,: J
his talents. Seafood dominates the ... ,,
menu, which changes daily.
j ' '"·

Bellingham -

ORNERS
ING · ART · MIRRORS

508 966-2200
Braintree~

781 356-222.Qn
Brookli~ ,

617 469-5..00~

Burlingtoli'
781 27C>-53))

Cambridge
Manorial Drive

617 492.0733'
Porter~ '

617 661-8641,,
Danve~ .
978 762-6222

Framingham"
508 879-8502

N. Attleboro
S08 399-6822

Norwood
78 l 278-9760

Natick
508 65<>-SOOO

Newtoq..,
617 527-9330

Saugus'
781 231·1199

Shrewsbury
508 842-3334

Stoneham
781 279-1990

Swampscott '
781 581-6655.

Watertown.
617 924-7706

FRAMESMAJtl"

West Roxbu'ty"
617 323-3500,.,

.
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Dundas finds 'Sl
SHREW, from page 13

w'lo e

much discussion, to accept" what Shakespeare .had written "and not try to place
~~g else on top of i~" says Dundas,
refemng to some productions that try to
'~odernize" the play by allowing the actress
Playing Kate to roll her eyes or wink at.the
abdience during her speech, indicating that
she doesn't believe everything she's saying.
: "How do you do this play in this day and
a'ge?" Dundas asks, rhetorically. "I think
)tcm don't judge it and you don'tjudge her."
: Dundas' approach suggests she doesn't
t)ult the Bard for writing a scene that rubs
sJ:>me modem audiences the wrong way. But
she does wish The Great Playwright had
provided a few more clues on how Kate
rliakes the transformation from angry to
lpving.
.
• "I'm still working on that," she says.
: As she's speaking, it's nine days until
'~hrew" opens, and Dundas is sitting on the
~ond floor of the High Rise Cafe in Har'!'lfd Square. She's tiny. Slowly eating a
l~ch of yogurt with fruit and granola, she's
ao wisp of a woman with beautiful steel blue
i;es and an elegantly sculpted jawline.
She's in her mid-30s, but she could clearly
~lay younger, if needed.
: Dundas talks about her work like one of
t;hose actors who "is very serious about
their career. She's thrilled to be back in
lloston acting - as long as she has a tal~ted director and castmates, she's happy,
and she says she has both with "Shrew" liut she also kno~s that saying "yes" to
this job for six weeks meant possibly sayihg "no".to others. And she says that New
York actors remain hesitant about taking
tlme out to work outside of the city.
: "There's still a stigma," says Dundas,
~ho's based in NYC.
'. She has to think this way, because she's a
~rofessional actress who still has an eye on
the bigger financial success that a breakout
or a regular TV role could offer. She's·
lJad plenty of time to learn the business ~e was just a 9-year-old Newton girl when
~e made her professional stage debut with
~e American Repertory Theatre's produc~on of "Grownups," and just a year later
l\he made her Broadway debut with the

SYST EM

LIFETIME WARRANTY
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TODAY!
"Never climb

a ladder again."
Dave Maynard

· No more dangerous ladders
-Protect yourself and your home
-"o more messy, overflowing gutters .,.
~

I

her mom, who still lives in
i,ewton, had the perfect attitude about
ioung Jennifer's acting.
~ "She saw it as an adventure," says Dun~as. "But she didn't have any ambitions for
ip.e, which was appropriate."
• She remembers her mindset as a child ac&-ess: 'This is so much fun. I'm so lucky.
ndTm good at this."
: Apparently others agreed. A year out of
1tollege, she landed the solid gold role of
Thomasina, the child prodigy in the U.S.
premiere of Tom Stoppard's "Arcadia."
She remembers Stoppard vividly as "bril&ant" and "eccentric."
~ "You'd be talking with him, and he'd sud~enly just disappear," she remembers, "and
~ou'd think, 'Oh, I guess I wasn't that interesting.'"
: Dundas' resume includes film ("Loren~o's Oil" and "First Wives Club") and TV

•

·

~

•
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1-800-924-3563

Secrets, Blackmail, Lies, Murder!

a1m

~eshow.
~ She says
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Fun for th11 whole family
Thru 4ugust 13

a
TICKETS $25.00

Thurs, Fri. Sat at pm and Sun at 2 pm
SenKX, Student ~ Group RatllS A"8ilablel

Full Lounge • H11ndlcap Accessible
Free Park/no • Live Orchestra
www.t11111e-1ane.com

More tha 93,000 people turl18d
Co

("Law & Ordct ' and "Three Sov1!rei
that
Sarah"), but it'·, her Broadway t
are the most ilnpres ive. She has a ·story
of attracting bl! namei.. She's h,1red tages
with Philip Se mour Hoffman, ~ ally Field,
Stockard Chauning, Enc Stolt.~. nnette
Bening and Al I red Molina.
'Tm the girl who acts with th big tars,"
she says lightheartedly.
When told rhat she's on IMl >b.c m the Internet Movie Database - ;he miles,
laughs, and sa~s. "Yes, I'm on DviD
after a short 11ause, "I should ie
these years."
The vague notion that Dundas
few killer entttes on that IMDb r1!S
affect her car er choices, but h's
Dundas is fl fing herself per nis
enjoy this ch.mce to play one of

speare's mo t me
grand stage, in a
She says it's a
summer. "I feel Ii
She's happy, ·
company seem t
But she's too e
won't be any sn
"Ob, I'm sure
she says. Butjud
and her blue eyes
get the distinct ·
the fun.

orable fe
and city.
"great"
e I luck
art, bee
ave it
rienced

Commonwealt
"Taming of the
Aug. 13, on the
information (inc
tions), call 617-

Shakesp
hrew" p
ston Co
ing we
2-1212.

ale roles, on a
out."
u e Maler and
under control.
to think there

re Company's
ys July 22 to
on. Free. For
ther cancella-
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ifhese genes still fit Al xis G

f•ERSHWIN, from page 13

ment, because thank G°'I I was
klke them for granted. I probably blessed with that. I didr1 I want
~dn't really realize bow famous to be a concert pianist, I f'anted
the name was until I was in my to be a singer."
WS:"
By high school, hi• was
Though she's been singing as studying singing, and P' tformlo!1g as she can remember, it ing at proms. At the sam ~ time,
wasn't until recently that Gersh- she was starting to do some actwlli. decided to put that famous ing - summer stock mu teals at
name right up front. She presents the White Barn Theatre 111 Westthe East Coast premiere of her port.
show ''Gershwin Sings Gersh"I remember we did ur origiwTh" at the Stoneham Theatre, nal one about the circus,' he reruahing July 27-30.
calls. "Tina Louise was tH•• siren,
The show features 22 songs, a and I was the ingenue. 11 iat thetriO:of backup singers, a sextet of ater was where I really tarted
musicians and Gershwin, belting singing in front of audien•:es."
out a swinging version of
After a local prep schuol stint
"Someone to Watch Over Me" at the Cambridge School m Weimtt crooning a ballad treatment ston - "It was time forn te to get
"How Long Has This Been away from the parents aod blo l:JQj,ng On?", among others.
som into a little bird that was
~ "My father wanted me to be a spreading her wings to fly from
Co~cert pianist," she recalls of the nest," she says, poetll ally bet: days growing up in West- Gershwin studied sinpmg at
~. Conn. "He thought I had Sarah Lawrence Coll e. She
l'te..same talent as his father who followed that with the.11 1·r studl\'As a world-renowned pianist ies at Sanford Meisner' Neigh!;--" Leopold Godowsky. That borliood Playhouse 11 New
~~~ a big honor, bttt he kind of York.
puHied me at the piano, which
"I went there becaus a really
j;u~ made me rebel. And it just good singer has to be l really
j.ii~' t work out for me because I good actor or actress,'' he exr~ted to use my own instru- plains.

pt

....

Now li ~ng on the West Coast,
Gershwin h spent a number of
years sin sing standards by Cole
Porter, Vern n Duke and, of
course, t'.1e
hwins in small
jazz club>.
''I wa~ 1'c
because I
my uncfo · the way they deserve," she ays of her dreams
about a l
-Gershwin show.
'Then I go ready for it and
everythmg
perfect."
• The show' debut was delayed
by a big p t with her former
manager. Ge hwin doesn't offer
details, ~ayi only ~at it set her
back six or s ven years.
''But l kep working at it," she
says. ··All
pieces are put together now.
en I sang all over
town, it w to get ready, and
then I gi •tr y. And I felt ready.
My cun-ent anager wanted me
to use t e
rshwin hook. I'm
the on1r
hwin who's done
Gershwlll."
''Gersh · Sings Gershwin"
prenuer~ a the Catalina Bar &
Grille in Lo Angeles last
March, and
since played at a
number of lubs out there. Her
East Coast our begins with the
Stoneb.rn g.

cles and
ith that r

al, theatrical
proudly. 'The
·11 do a number
and between
g stories about
ut things that
markable era.
I had been
gs before, I aln songs in my
. "And people
'C' mon, you' re
out there and be
d I adore what
one. I'm a great

," she ad
say said
hwin, ge
hwin.
cles have
them."
woulds
doing
show called
hwin s· gs Porter" or
hwin Sin s Berlin?"
thinks a

ings Gershwin"
ham Theatre in
27-30. 1ickets

Symkus an be reached at
@enc om.
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Arts offerings for th week

d

v

tion. Ongomg at the Peabody Ess x Muset tf1s WEEK, from page 13
um.
Salem Admis ion: $13 Adul ($9 tut1~yhouse, Dennis. Tickets: $25-$45;
dents,
$11 eniors); www.pern.o or 978www.capeplaybouse.com or 877-385-3911.
:
- Robert Nesti 745-9500.
••
-K< "th Power
: TIIEY WERE HERE FIRST: The Native
CAN BA 'lGING. The Ba ng n a Can
erican art collection at the Peabody
ex Museum - one of .the oldest and AU-Stars J1f!rform the latest in c ntempost comprehensive in the world, encom- rary classii. ll music, including remieres
gas part
sing art from the Pacific rim, north and by Michael N)man and David
of
their
sutJuner
fe~tival
at
t
e
lassachuoUth America from more than three cen?wies - is an under-appreciated local trea- setts Must: • of Contemporary Art. July
iure. "Intersections: Native American Art 22 at 8 p • •. at the Hunter Ce ter, Mass
\n a New Light".revisi~ this historic collec- Mvr A, t forth Adams. 1ick! ts: $~1;

~

Dance '
"Steeplechase'
just what Ne
Parker is f
stamping out
July 22 at 8
Tickets: $20 (
stagc dance.o

Tanglewood
J ULY 21 FRIDAY
l :3opm, Shed
fhe Wilmer and Douglas Thomas
Concert
Boston Symphony Orchestra
James Levine,condudor •
and piano (concert aria)
Susan Graham, mezzo-soprano
Richard Goode, piano (concerto)
ALL-MOZART PROGRAM
l'Ch'io mi scordi di te ... Non temer,
amato bene." K.505, Concert aria
for soprano and orchestra with
piano obbligato •.
Piano Concerto No. 27 in 8-flat, K.595
Symphony No. 41,Jupiter ·

Celebrating the 25oth anniversary of
the composer's birth

Ii

"
•
..,...

BOSTON SYMP .. ONY ORCHESTRA

.org or 4 3-662-2111.
-T.J. Medrek
ING: Th names of David
e Bang Group's newest
rformed t Summer Stages
ackward and in Heels,"
and "Hin Legs" - suggest
York-b ed choreographer
us for: ~ t (lots of them)
tricate hythmic patterns.
oncord Academy.
s); www.surnmer-2339.

JULY 22 SATUl-:1' '·
8:3opm, Shed
BostonSymphonyOl'chlstn
James Levine, conductor
Mariusz Kwiecien, baritone
(Don Giovanni)
Ferruccio Furlanetto, bass (Leporello)
Tamar lverl, soprano (Donna Anna)
Solle lsokoskl, soprano (Donna Elvira)
Heidi Grant Murphy, soprano (Zertlna)
Matthew Polenzanl, tenor
(Don Ottavio)
Patrick Carflzzi, baritone (Masetto)
Morris Robinson, bass
(Commendatore)
Tanglewood Festival Chorus
John Oliver, conductor
MOZART Don Giovanni
Concert performance with supertitles
Celebrating the 25oth anr1versary of
the composer's birth

Tickets: $17• - $98
•Ask about thr Friday night discount

(888) 266-1200
www.tanglewood.org
b 1roomv (6r7l 6JS.g2Sg
Fe< services, tkfttlna. and lnfortNtlon for persons with dl..billtles call (617) 638-9431. There
Is a Ss handllna 1.. for each tlcket orclereq by
Internet/phone.

-Theodore Bale

.•

JULY 23 SUN DllY
2:3opm, Shed
Boston Symphony Orchestra
James Levine, condudor
Solle lsokoskl, soprano
Susan Graham, mezzo-soprano
Kenneth Tarver, tenor
John Relyea, ba·ss-baritone
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, condudor
ALL-MOZART PROGRAM
Serenade No
Requiem

!l in D, K.320, Posthorn

Celebrating the 25oth anniversary of
the composer~ birth
Sponsored by EMCCorporation
JULY 25 TLJI
8:3opm, Shed

'->DAY

:

Tanglewood on Parade

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Boston Pops Orchestra
Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra
James Levine, Keith Lockhart,
John Wllllams, and
Stefan Asbury, condudors
Program to Include music of

BERNSTEIN, CiERSHWIN ELLINGTON '
WILLIAMS, and TCHAIKOVSKY's 1812 '
Overture

Grounds open at 2pm, with
entertainment throughout the
Tanglewood grounds all afternoon.
Fireworksfonow the concert.
JULY 22 SATUR DAY
6pm, Ozawa Holl TMC Prelude Concert
Music of MOZART
JULY 23 SUNDAY

r·.
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--"oNWFTHE MOST
SENSATIONALLY ENTERTAINING
MOVIES OF THEYEARl"

e ewl weds·crasher

YAHOO!Mov1is

--

'~SOLUTELYtHE BEST
1

SUMMER MOVIE!

JOEL SIEGEL, GOOD MORN ISG AYEllC!
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CAPT. JACK SPARROW JOINS THE CLASSIC ATTRACTION (£l.,1'1o-1"'rll1<.-.-

out by serving breakfast to his hosts (Matt Diiion and Kate Hudson).

"You, Me and Du

•

•

•••
•
•
•
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ers" is now crashing ne
He's Randy Dupree, a Ne
t o spiritual to work for a li ·
· g the fabulously expensiv
ng of lifelong pal Carl Pet on (Ma
1 n) and Molly Thompson Kate Hu
upree loses his job, gets e
and moves in with the ne
eds in their jewel-like, Los
g les arts and crafts cottage
s -ctly ''temporary" basis.
Before long, Dupree is ch
· g their answering mac
ting, upgrading their c
eepily mooning his hosts
aching the neighborhood
e meaning of dude-ness.
Dupree, you see, is a kin
mespun self-help philos
tivational guru spouting
i h only Hollywood screen
acture.
Directed by Anthony and
archic previous effort
ollinwood" is an undis
Titten by newcomer Micha
1e and Dupree" addresses
' omestication" of young arried "

~=~3.

0~ CIHfMAS

¢m. Cl a SQUIRE_,
(181 -1660
C1HfMAS

(617) 661 ·2900
AMf. LOEWS

5llOW(ASl

flii) 3~~s~TlSA * UBERTYTRE£MAIJ, !IO

1Tt.lt8ECITJS

~~~g~~;;f

Ofl' FORBES RO., RTE 37 6 128

(781 ) 848-1070
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ENGAGEMENT.
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~":1-~mo
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by their longering wives, and the finding
of your true
er spirit - or, as Dupree
would put it, ur "ness."
All of this is of course, complete nonsense.
Carl is sup sed to be a designer, while
Molly teach at an inner-city school. But
they might as ell be lumberjacks for all the
interest in desi ·ng or teaching this insincere
film has.
The film's r purpose is to milk laughs, at
times s
sfully, out of two clogged
toilets, "starched" sock, a porn collection an Dupree's supposed deflowering of~unseen Mormon librarian. The
film als means to entertain the men in
the audi nee with the admittedly attractive sig t of buff, tawny-limbed Hudson in a variety of skivvies and - in a
sexy dream sequence featuring
Lance. Armstrong a . kimp
ba~ng suit
.
.
In addition to dealing with
Molly's escal ting anger and desire to g_et the
freeloader ou of her new home, Carl must
contend withj~ous father of the bride Mr.
Thompson tt'l!chael Douglas in i n
aGekko mode) He is not only Carl's
ther-in-law b t also his boss at Tho
n
Land Develo ment.
Now, man ambitious young men ~d
find marryin the boss's daughter the ~t
means of mo ·ng up in the world, and indeed

Carl is given a plumb assignment that will
make him rich. But Carl is terribly unhappy
·about all of this because it stifles his ecofriendly self-expression. Right.
Dillon, who is ready-made for that live-action Samurai Jack movie I've been clamoring
for and who~e work in "Crash" was justly 11cclaimed, and Hudson play straight to Wi~on
in the eternal-boy/man/moppet role. As C<!tl's
henpecked friend, Seth Rogen ('The 40Year-Old Virgin") is amusing if underused;
As many will note, " You, Me and Dupree"
is in many ways an uncredited reproduction
of Paul Mazursky's 1986 hit ''Down and Out
in Beverly Hills" (with Nick Nolte in a
Dupree-like role), itself an update of Jean
Renoir's "Bt>udu Saved From Drowning," a
1932 French farce about a tramp (the gfeat
Michel Simon) saved from a suicidal plunge
in the Seine b) a bourgeois couple.
Ins~~ ot paying homage to that classic,
. ''You, Me and Dupree" inadvisably shows us
the famous scene in William Wyler's "Roman
Holiday," in which Gregory Peck, in a role intended for Cary Grant, frightens Audrey Hepbum's princess by putting his hand into the
stone "Mouth of Truth."
These images had the predictable effect of
making me wish I were watching Wyler's
glorious film instead.

RatedPG-13. "You, Me and Dupree" contains profanity and sexual references.
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"FUN AND VERY FUNNY!
Owen Wilson has to be one of the greatest comedic actors of
all time. Kate Hudson and Michael Douglas are outstanding:'
LARRY KING

"The Funniest Movie You'll See This Summer!
. Funny, charming and relentless~ honest!"
Mark S. Allen, UPN-TV

"'You, Me and Dupree' Is Hilarious!"
Lesley Nagy, WB-TV

"The Summer's Must-See Comedy!"
IN TOUCH WEEKLY

·or' fights losing battle
Owen Wilson Kate Hudson Matt Dillon MrnaeJ Douglas

You, Me anc1 ~ree

At least the preachy ''Pea
es the question: What's th

006?
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An assaultive adaptatio
·onal 1980 book ''Way of
·or" by athlete turned Ne
· an, the film, direc
("Jeepers Creepers"), begi
dream sequence. Gymnas
emotionally overwrought
of "EuroTrip") lands after
on the rings and shatters
flesh-colored pieces.
Shortly thereafter, the
of California-Berkeley stu
white-hairf"<l, ghostlike a

style Texac6 gas station, where the expression
''full service'' means filling your tank, wiping
your windshield and providing directions to
the Highway of the Buddha.
Dubbed "Socrates" (a monotone Nick
Nolte) by Dan, the attendant never gives his
real name, looks like Obi-Wan in work
clothes and moves arthritically. Soon "Soc" is
teaching hotheaded Dan, who drives a twowheeled Tribmph, Zen and the art of motorcycle main~nance. Dan also meets Soc's
with a
Dan (h
"other" fri~d Joy (the always-appealing
Amy Smart a fellow student.
cott Mee
A Yodaes ue oracle, Soc helps Dan with
masterful
his problem , weans him off his abusive diet
-s right
of beer, fast-food, cheap sex and cheaper sex
versity partners and urges him to ''be in the here and
ent meets a pale, now" and "empty his mind," probably not a
ndant at retro- problem for anyone buying this hooey. Can

Dan recover from a horrible injury in time to
qualify for the Olympic tryouts'? You must be
kidding me.
The film's spiritual themes reminded me of
Bill Murray's greenskeeper in ''Caddyshack,"
encouraging himself to "be the ball," and his
famous remark, ''Dalai Lama? Big hitter."
In its shumeless determination to persuade
you that you're experiencing something sublime, "Peaceful Warrior" beats you over the
head with sonic sledgehammers when it isn't
lingering over the hyacinth-haired head of a
well-muscled young gymnast.
Like much of Salva's work, the film is
noteworthy for an aura of creepy otherworldliness and the disquieting sense you are ip a
place you Oon' t want to be in for very long.

Rated PG-13. "Peaceful Warrior" contains ,1?rote~que ima,1?ery and violence.
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New Releases
......
-

E HIDDEN BLADE (At

:--4"he Hidden Blade" is not a violent
::;:[Orefest, but an occasionally comic, sur:::e,risingly tender love story. Brooding,
!::t,SYChologically scarred Munezo Katagiri
r.'.'~asatoshi Nagase) is a lower-caste
1 samurai in a backwater town. With the
: vJoman he secretly loves is being starved
lb death, Munezo is required by his
: ~ogun to learn the basics of Western
: mtillery and rifle fire, and he's been
r Ofdered to divulge the names of anyone
-on familiar terms with fellow samurai and
~-friend Hazama (Yukiyoshi Ozawa), a
-oonvictecl traitor to the shogun. All
~unezo can do is follow the path of the
: -.samurai and his heart, however difficult or
;:-Jterilous that path might be. In Japanese
:=.wtth English subtitles. (Rated R)
, lEONARD COIEN: l'M YOUR MAN (B-)
: "Leonard Cohen: I'm Your Man" is an
: amiable documentary about the poet lau• reate of folk-rock singer-songwriters. It's a
Cohen lovetest, featuring aconcert that
took place in Sydney, Australia, in January
2005. Comprising home movies, archival
footage, still photos and Cohen tunes cov1
: ered by such artists as Rufus Wainwright,
;- Nick Gave, Linda Thompson, Kate and
:-Anna McGarrigle and £ono, the film is a
~ by-the-numbers blueprint for a tribute
DVD. (Rated PG-13)
IJ1TLE MAN (B)
Harmless and silly, "Little Man" is the sim,. pie story of Calvin (Marton Wayans), a
' ·· pint-size ex-con who uses his skimpy
stature to break the law. Dressed in diapers, CaMn plants himse~ on a couple's
doorstep and makes the phrase "goo-- goo-ga-ga" his motto. He soon finds his
~-- newfound caregivers make him a little
·~· misty-eyed for his parent1ess past. "Little
:- ~ Man" may reach below the belt for tts
'1aughs but knows how to soften the blow
' ''with good performances and funny horseplay. (Rated PG-13.) -Chelsea Bain
" f n t 't

Ongoing

.•· RE BREAK-OP (C+)
.'. ...

m·Qversized, averaged frat boy Gary (Vince
.. Vaughn) and his art dealer girlfriend
....Brooke (Jenn~er Aniston) break up but
... " continue to share a condo. In this anti• - romantic comedy, tabloid-linked stars
Vaughn and Aniston have nowhere to dis... , play their chemistry, except in anger.
,, Between the hijinks that ensue as Gary
and Brooke try their best to hurt one
-· 'another, you end up sttting back and
-· ' checking off the product placements or
'"' trying to figure out how many endings the
director shot. (Rated PG-13)
'" CARS (B+)
•· ·l'.ightning Mcqueen (Owen Wilson) is a
Corvette-like rookie race car with achance
··-kl win the coveted Piston Cup. But after
getting lost on Route 66 and into trouble
in the middle of Nowhere U.SA,
Lightning is assigned.to perform community service in Radiator Springs, a semi=tlhost town. The action in "Cars" is well:-J'aced and fun to watch. But the plot's var: ious moral lessons - don't tie selfish; be
:.,_
ieyal to friends; don't be greedy;_stop and
--smell the roses - seem about as sincere
the ka-ching of acineplex cash register.
: But overall, "Gars" is a ride worth taking.
(Rated G)
: CIJCK(D)
:,:rrlth the help of a new remote control,
.....-Chitect Michael Newman (Adam
-sandier) finds that he can mute people,
.. Treeze action and restart it at will, fast-for-ward past unpleasant things and rewind
:":lo past events. Much of the action in this
"" tininspired, gratuitously gimmicky and
: derivative comedy is so mean-spirited that
~ ~ suggests a movie made by people who
~ tilled college classmates in fraternity haz: ing incidents. I'd say fast-forward through
• ~lick." But you'd be better served by just
: 'iitting the "Off' button. Click. (Rated PG• 1J)
• JJE DA VliCI CODE (C+)
-:;;;::,he Da Vinci Code," is not so much biasmy as big, plodding bore. Tue key ele:nients of Dan Brown's fabulously fun
::!'Ovel are all here: Harvard symbologist
-Robert Langdon (Tom Hanks) and police
:::Zfficer Sophie Neveu (AUdrey Tautou) .
e vestigating a 2,000-year-old conspiracy
....concerning Jesus' true nature; a murder
=:?>lot involving apsyc~opathic, albino
-rnonk (Paul Bettany); and clues to the
mystery concealed within Leonardo Da
Vinci masterpieces. But director Ron
Howard's film is too long and too stuffed
with scholarly pedantry. 'Tue Da Vinci
Code" comes off as a book, rather than a
movie, and a pretentious "Hardy Boys"
.., book, at that. (Rated PG-13)
.,, , THE DEVI. WEARS PRADA (B+)
''The Devil Wears Prada" is a stiletto1,. heeled, high-couture hoot. Dowdily innocent, aspiring journalist Andy Sachs (Anne
., Hathaway) arrives in New York City and is
offered a job "a million girts would kill to
have." That is, being second assistant to
ultrachic diva and Runway magazine edi... tor Miranda (Meryl Streep), a dragon lady
"' with atongue like a knHe. As she strug1 " gles to make Franken-Miranda happy by
~ meeting her outrageous demands, Andy
is pitied by the magazine's art director
... Nigel (Stanley Tucci) and made over- into a
"'-new-age Eliza Doolittle. (Rated PG-13)
,, T1E FW AllD THE IUUOUS: TOKYO
llUFT(B)
_ This third installment of the popular franchise takes tts car chases and souped-up
engines to the Far t:a~. Hiy~. :::hool trou-

:-as
r
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FROM THE GUYS
WHO BROUGHT YOU WH"TE CH:CKS
MARLON WAYANS

SHAWN WAYANS

.

LinLEM
"THE WILDEST, FUNNIEST
AND MOST HILARIOUS
MOVIE OF THE YEAR!"

Nlgel (Stanley Tucci) tr1es to get a word In
Wears Prada."

blemaker Sean (Lucas Blac~) is shipped
to Tokyo to avoid jail time and live with'his
strict, military officer dad (Brian
Goodman). Once there, Sean befrier.ds
Twinkie (Bow Wow), an army brat with a
pimped-out car, and is soon drMng a new
set of wheels and getting on the bad side
of mafia-affiliated DK (Brian Tee) and
falling for his girt, Neela (Nathalie Keney).
Sure, it's not the wtttiest, smartest or most
memorable piece of cinema But 'Tue Fast
and the Furious: Tokyo Drift delivers
everything it promised: loud music, loud
cars and awhole lot of glitt (Rated'PG13) -Chelsea Bain
GARFIBD: ATAll OF 1WO IJTl1ES (B-)
Two cats are better than onc in "Garfield:
ATale of Two Kttties," which brings Jim
Davis' fat cat back to the big screen in a
reasonable riff on 'Tue Prtnee and The
Pauper." This time, the action is in
London, and Garfield (voiced atJ(lin by Bill
Murray) is recruited to take lhe place of
Prince (voiced by Tim Curt;'). the king of
England's ancient Carlyle Cf 'itle, after he's
targeted by the greedy, ignored nephew
Lord Dargis (Billy Connolly), ~ cani
wait for the
cat's death to assume control of the
ancient castle and tum it into a high-rise
development. (Rated PG) -Stephen
Schaefer
TIIE GREAT NEW \VONDERFll. (C+)
'Tue Great New Wonderful' is neither
great, new nor wonderful. More like a
misconceived play than a movie, it charts
the post-9/11 malaise of a group of New
Yorkers (Maggie Gy11enhai.ll Tony
Shalhoub, Edie Falco, Judy Greer and
Olympia Dukakis). "The Gr i New
Wonderful" aspires to be a 11uirky, multicharacter, mosaiclike indie I the "Crash""Magnolia" manner. But the film's unsubtle point is that the Sept. 11 2001, attacks
have left psychic scars, a pt:iva..c:ive sense
of meaninglessness and deep-seated
desire for payback. That such feelings are
a virtual universal part of ttill human condition is not acknowledged (Rated R)
AN INCONVENIENT 1RUTH (B+)
"An Inconvenient Truth" or "PJ Gore:
Superstar'' is either a piece of rhetorical
brilliance proving the case for global
warming or an attempt on Gore's part to
position himse~ as the saVIOr of the
wortd. Brandishing a big M; c Powerbook
and impressive PowerPoinf presentation,
Gore mounts asufficiently
rtaining
and enlightening combination of a
Doomsday tent revival, produdion number, new age Sermon on the Mount, belated campaign speech and Al Gore Whole
Earth Concert Tour. (Rated PG)
TIIE LAKE HOUSE (B-)
Kate Forster (Sandra Bulloct:) is a lonely
physician who, in 2006, i110'JeS out of a
small, glass-box-like suburban house suspended over a picturesque ~'Ike. After leaving a note to have her mail forwarded,
Kate discovers the resporu;llS she gets are
coming from someone whO lives in the
house in 2004, a hunky, frurtrated architect named Alex Wyler (K~nu Reeves).
Over the course of their time-ttaveing
correspondence, they fall somewhat convincingly in love. This ronwice by the
numbers is complete nonsense. But the
premise - that there's someaJe out
there who is your true dream boy or gil1
-will make alot of girtie..girls and giriemen weep into their popcorn. (Rated PG)
Mm. PALFREY AT TIE CIJJIEMClfT (A-)
Mrs. Palfrey (Joan Plowright) moves to
London to be near her 26-yoar-old grandson, who, oddly, doesn't sM17N up.
Instead, Mrs. Palfrey persu.1des aspiring
young writer Ludovic Mey r (Rupert
Friend) to impersonate her gra:ndson to
deflect the attention of busyl>Ody hotel
residents. A rare friendship develops
between the lonely widow ~ young
artist. Brimming with warmth and inteligence, "Mrs. Pattrey" is srntll film, yet
completely delightful. (Not Rated)
NACHO UBRE (8+)
Behold Nacho Libre, the sunmer's most
winning superhero. NachO prings from
the wacky netherworld of LtJCha Libre
(masked Mexican professional wrestling).
An orphan who grew up in a roooastery,
Nacho, also known as lgn;Lio (Jack
Black), is now the orphanage's cook and
caretaker, and yearns to get fresher ingredients for the children's food. Hoping to
win the big Battle Jam and use the money
to help the orphans, NachO trades in his
monk's robes for "stretchy pants• and the
trademark, lace-up mask of the Mexican
luchador (wrestler). (Rated PG)
TIIE OMEN (C+)
Power-couple Robert (liev Schreiber) and
Katherine Thom's (Julia Stiles) infant child
dies soon after his birth in Rom! hospital. Agrief-stricken Robert. lt the behest
of a priest, agrees to switch the dead chid
with a newborn whose mf· - has died.
But we soon ki~Clw the "swrtche(r son is

SHAWN EDWARDS, FOx-TV

use his parents name him
people start getting knocked
gruesome ways imaginof the terrific 1976 Bmoments. But it mostly
ing that was ambiguous and

dangerous Sunni
disillusionment with the
m home to loved ones.
filmmaking of the mostkind. (Not Rated)
ELECTRIC CAR?'' (B+)
ion piece to Al Gore's "An
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· Come Vacatidn in the White Mountaitis of New Hampshire

. •••

• 90 Rooms with Refrigerators
• Restaurant - Prime Rib,
Lobsters, Steaks & MORE!
•Children's Play Area
• Lounge with Outdoor Deck
• Indoor & Outdoor Pools
• Jacuzzi • Sauna<; •Tennis
• Racquetball • Grune Room
• Duck & Trout Pond
Near 17 White MT. Attractions
1-93, EXIT 33 • LINCOLN NH

F/llE. rr •
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Stay 2 or more nig~ receive Twin l.,obster Dinner

. -tJlll.Y----w-1
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Packap

Includes - Lodging, 1 Day Admission to the
Whale's Tale Water Park (a short walk from Wllodwards!)

GollPac+ ••

Includes - Lodging, Golf at Choice of
4 Beautiful Courses
*Rates are per pef!Son, «Jouble occupancy.
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y relatives came over in
steerage generations ago, but
for my first trans-Atlantic
voyage, I packed my fanciest clothes and
headed to London and then south to
Southampton, U.K., to cross the Atlantic
on this hugely fabulous Cunard Line
--------------

pamperinS
Above us were Queens !)uit
Queens guests dining in the Quee
similar to ()Ur Princess venue but
added advfliltage of hot and cold
luxuries, including caviar.
Below us were the normal p
dining in l}ritannia, a perfectly ni
clining room with a Ti
ABOARD 111E QUEEN MARY 2 two-story
bience.
FRAN GOLDEN
We decided it was worth ii. to 11n.:~1P
to Princes!t if you can if for no o er reaship to New York. I felt downright royal. son than to feel a tad superior to th massThere is something about a Crossing: a
tradition to uphold, conquering the Atlantic. And it just has to be on every experienced traveler's must-do list.
Yet I boarded the Queen Mary 2 with
@me trepidation. Would I be bored with
Six days at sea? Would I get seasick?
Would we encounter icebergs or rogue
Waves?
·
Still, Uma Thurman had recently upheld the celebrity/rich and famous-end
of the tradition of going a Crossing, in her
case after finding an invite for a freebie in
tfer Oscars goodie bag. L too, would go
for it.
: The Queen Mary 2, as befits her ocean
ijper status, is not your typical cruise ship. a man or woman.
It did iJl fact turn out that the ov rall ~t
For one, the $800 million vessel,
owned by Carnival Corp., is really, really mosphere on the Queen Mary 2
big, one of the largest ships in the world at as fonnal µs we had anticipaL!d
151,400 gross tons and nearly four foot- was som lhing some passenge
ball fields in length and with a passenger plained about and others seem
capacity that tops 3,000. She has a hard joice in (hke the folks in tre p who
hull to deal with the sometimes-rough At- showed up in casual attire even on the
lantic (of which she is the only cruise ship three fonnal nights).
The reality is you could fnd
to cross on a regular schedule) and more
you
wanted it, especially in :he een's
activities offerings than anyone could
possibly imagine doing in six days - in- Room, th ship's ballroom, where ballgocluding lectures hosted by Oxford Uni- wns and tuxes were on full · lay . The
versity, acting classes with graduates of and, man, could these people
ship's
biS
band
playing,
we
e
en
obthe Royal Academy of Dramatic Art and
served
a
p;rir
of
kids,
the
young
in
a
shows in the ship's planetarium.
· But the biggest difference is her old- white tux, his tin) partner 10 a 1 black
fashioned ocean liner class system. dress with black gloves, Lm
Guests are assigned dining rooms based waltzing at-ross the dance flex.-.
At the captain's cocktai l p
on their cabin status.
My friend Kim and I were in a Princess Princess and Queens guests, o wellSuite, which meant a nice-sized cabin dressed· couple (from England b t transwith private balcony and chilled cham- planted to the United States) co lained
pagne awaiting our arrival. And, that we to Kim a!ld me that the shipl:>e>ar
dined in the Princess Grill, a nice restau- ence was not as luxurious as the
rant where the wait staff was perfectly pated. Sipping on free champa
ericans
versed in pampering (including finishing then went on to complain how
are
butchciing
the
English
langua
e. OK,
some dishes like excellent steaks and
whatever.
\amb chops tableside).
Kim atld I quickly establi:>hed our faIn fact, our entire experience on the
Queen Mary 2 involved fine service and vorite shipboard spots from the lo g list of

M

ewhere off the coast of Newd. It was not until later that lrealconversation took place near the
eTitantic.
Abo those icebergs, I chatted \ti.th
Comm ore Ronald Warwick, who jg retiring s month as Master of the Qbeen
Mary 2 (he was onboard our cruise as a
guest) d he said he couldn't remember
· g one during his 36 years at sea.
"As as ice is concerned it has always
been m policy to plot a course llfOl\nd 20
to 25 es south of any known ice L we
get the · forecasts from the International
Ice Pa l and several weather stations,"
he said.
He d, however, encounter a 90-foot
rogue ave once, as captain of the Queen
Elizabe 2.
"But e ship was built very strongly, so
there w only superficial damage to the
vessel d no one was injured. And !'host
people lept through it as it occurred at 2
in the orning," Warwick said.
The 1 t day of our trans-Atlantic cruise
was
memorable. Folks got up at4:15
a.m. (o just stayed up all night) to see the

chines in the well
ed to walk off cal
Deck, where on
equals a third of
braved winds an
my goal at 2.2 ·
(on the one day
closed the deck,
the ship).
On one of my
man with binoc
and finally asked
"Anything," he
pointed to a carg
had not seen lan

ship enter the waters of New York. At
about 4:30 a.m., the ship sailed under the
Verrazano Narrows Bridge, so close that
t,hose on top felt they could practically
jump up and touch it. And then Manhattan
came into view. And then there she was:
Lady Liberty standing proudly before us
just as the sun began to rise.
My grandparents or their parents saw
this view. I felt lucky to be seeing it while
wearing a plush bathrobe provided by this
luxwy liner, on which I was treated like a
princess.
The Queen Mary 2 makes six-day
trans-Atlantic crossings to and from New
York from May to November. Rates are
from $1,419 to·$4,459 for Britannia cabins, $4,999 to $7,309 for Princess Suites
and $7,379 to $37,159for Queen's Suites.
The ship also sails in Europe, the
Caribbean, Canada/New England and
South America, af!d will make her first
World Cruise in 2007.

For resetvations, call 800-7-CUNARD
or go to cunani.com
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WGBH
Online voters to select
one finalist for Open Call
WGBH's Open Call: 6:55 Shorts, now in
its third year, for the first time invites the public to select one of. the finalists. Boston Media
Productions will commission three films, two
chosen by WGBH and one by the audience,
for production this fall.
WGBH's Open Call seeks big ideas for
small screens, including cell phones, PDAs
and television broadcast. Successful applicants will receive financial and editorial support from WGBH, input during the production process from renowned media makers
and a place to showcase their work.
This year's Open Call was powered by
Open Media Network, a nonprofit video
downloading service that allowed applicants
throughout the United States to submit entries. Voters can go to wgbh.org/producingfortv to rate the 10 finalists and help select an
audience choice. Following instructions on
the Web site, voters can begin to install OMN
by selecting a film to view. OMN's technology enables viewers to download, watch and
rate the film submissions. Users should note
that some sample videos represent the pitch
and others represent previous work from the
finalist, not directly related to the pitch. Voters
should rate the entries based on their opinions
of the quality of the pitch and the strength of
sample reel. Online voting ends Aug. 4.
The 10 final pitches, which voters can rate,
include:
Adult Thumb-sucker; proposal by Brynmore Williams. Will feature interviews with
adults who have hidden this relic of their
childhood from · family. But beyond this
shame will rise a practice that is more primitive and innate that any form of meditation
known to man. Welcome to the world of the
Adult Thumb-Sucker.
Beneath the City; proposal by Mike Farina. This is a story that follows four subway
performers' lives, showing the best and the
worst of their chosen career and what drives
them to keen performing.
BIAS; proposal by Walker Lamond. On
June 14, 1986, Len Bias was the first draft
pick of the world champion Boston Celtics. It
was his boyhood dream. Less than 48 hours
later, he was dead. It would change the city of
Washington, D.C., forever.

Blogglng Is My Life? Propos by Gregory Singer Online video biogs
fast becoming the w' apon of choice in an e tronic battlefront. As '"Vidblogging" is
ming a large
how will it
subcultur , bow addictive is it,
affect scx:1ety? If a picture is wo a thousand
words, what is a moving pic1:ure orth?
Bread tmd Circuses: The Sto of Os Mutantes; prPposal by Nancy S teiri. The story of
Os :Mutrutles is perhaps one of th strangest in·
the entire history of rock music, d it has inNirvana.
spired artists as varied as Beck
The 196(h Brazilian rock b.md
ormed in
disguise tmd under threat fr:>m e Brazilian
music establishment and the ri t-wing military dictatorship.
Com~ting Thoughts; pro sal by Ben
Stump. 1his will look at pkk-u · soccer as a
microcostn of globalized cul
. A rare hub
of race, class and sometime11ge der, pick-up
soccer i~ arguably one of lhe ost diverse
gathering. in Boston. Anyone s welcome,
and often there's no score. A I
at the pros
and cons pf competition, and al
tives to it.
The End of the Worl.d;
posal by
Francesca Talenti. This is an
ated White
River Sioux story. Somewh :re
the Badlands lives an extremely old wo an. Beside
her is a huge black dog. EveJy o in a while
she gets up to stir the soup, and e ery time she
does this, the dog pulls the po upine quills
use if she
out of th blanket strip. Tha•.'s
ever fini~hes it, the world will co e to an end.
Kafka·2-Go; proposal by Eri Shukovsky.
A visual .iccompanirnent to
of Franz
Kafka's 1'H3 "Fragments" in w 'ch the narrator awu~.ens on-a tram, pursu a girl (or is
he led?) through empty city ;
and, finally rebuffed by her, finds himself one, standing outsicli! a cemetery.
LaPorte, Indiana; Propos by Daniel
Miller. Found magazine's Jason itner stumbled onto a forgotten archive. the back of
the restatirant were boxes of s ·o portraits
of the townspeople of LaPorte, d. - more
somethan 18,000. After a book was reL
thing rem.ut.able happened. 'The
ple in the
pictures tarted contacting Bitn r; and their
untold stories came alive.
Silhouc•ttes; proposal by
diviezo. 'Thls story explore•: e gration and
immigrauon through the eyc:s of an artist and
his intera~tion with irnmigr:mts San Jose,
·grants to
Calif. Caitagena works with ·

create silho
the same ·
most precio
homelands
States.
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BOSTON CIT Y COUNCIL TELEVISIO
Community Coupons are online at
rise of

www.coupons.townonline.com

Monday, July 24
Comcast Channel 51
2 1>.m. Ways & Means fiscal
10 a.m. - Boston City CounJO a.m. to 5 p.m.
2007 B S Budget Hearing cityojboston.gov/citycounciVliv cil Meeting, July 12
th Commission, June
12:30 p.m. - Cit;, & Neigh- Public
e.asp

Weekly programming
schedule for July 14-20

borhood Services 1£earing on 6 (2:40)
Chinatown Library June 13

y,July26
10 a . - Ways & Means fis2:30 p.m. - Way~ & Means
cal 200 Budget Hearing fiscal 2007 Budget Hearing y Preparedness, June 5
BPS
Family
and
Community
EnFriday, July 21
10 a.m. - Youth Violent gagement, May 22 (I 37)
a.m. - Boston City
Crime Prevention Hearing; soeeting, July 12
Tuesday, July 2S
liciting ideas from youth on
2
p.m.
Ways & Means fiscal
10 a.m. - Health & Human
curbing violence, Feb. 22 (3:46)
2 p.m. - Youth Violent Services Hearing orl disposal of 200'' B dget Hearing - NeighCrime Prevention Hearing on hypodermic needle,. June 22 borhood velopment, June 8.
preventing violence in Boston (0:56)
ay, July27
11 a.m. - Youth Violent
Public Schools. March 27
.
- Ways & Means fisCrime
Prevention
flea.ring
on
(2:42)
(1:42)

United States.
\Vith e participation of communities citywide, the city of
conjunction with the
Boslon,
Bos1on olice Department, anticipates
t this year will be the
most su
sful National Night
Out in B ston's history.
Durin National Night Out
from
day, July 28, through
Tue:;day Aug. 1, cities and towns
nation e compete against one
ano1her or first place, which is
based o the nation's best celebrat on. ince 1992, Boston has
always nished in the top 10.
atio Nig.~t Out organizers
are ;o dent that Boston's winning, co lIDunity spirit will shine
and this ear's event will accomplish th goal of empowering
pea..:e thin the city. The national com ti.tion is judged on the
number of National Night Outrela1.ed ents; event size and cred overall community
rie with police, city
agenci and community-based
partners Examples of events include lock parties, porch sits
and s t and garden ''Lights
On' c paigns.
Nei
rhood Crime watch
mernbe , city residents and commwtity rganizations wishing to
particip te, may visit the newly
de\' !lo ,
comprehensive
neighbo hood crime watch Web
site Bo tonCrimeWatch.com, to
learn m re details on how to get
involv ancVor register a National Nigh Out event.

Dorothy Curran
Concert Series

Red Sox Talks and
Fenway Challenge kicks

All shows begin at 7 p.m. and
are presented by Menino and the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department in partnership with title
sponsor Foxwoods. Night spon. sors include Laborers' Local
Union No. 22, Metropolitan
Building Trades, Macy's, Magic
106.7, the Michael Francis Cahill
Fund/City of Boston, Millennium Bostonian Hotel and Boston
Police Activities League. Series
sponsors include WCVB-TV
Channel 5, Boston Herald, Easy
99.1 WPLM FM, Aruba Tourism
Authority with TNT Vacations,
DePalm Tours, and Prime Travell American Express, and support from the Mayor's Office of
Arts, Tourism & Special Events
and the Boston Elderly Commission.
The 2006 series continues on
July 26 with Michael Amai;Ife,
Aug. 2 with the Glenn Miller Orchestra, Aug. 9 with the Lettermen and concludes Aug. 16 with
the U.S. Air Force Band of Liberty Big Band, with 'Special guest
artist Darlene Love. On each
night of the series there will be a
raffle for an Aruba vacation for
two with airfare.
"We're bringing more big stars
to City Hall Plaza this summer,"
said Menino. "Come on down
and celebrate 33 years of
Dorothy Curran Wednesday
Evening Concerts with us.
The audience, which averages
8,000 per show, will include approximately 1,000 senior citizens
brought in from senior housing
and community centers throughout Boston. In addition to the
scheduled entertainers, each
show opens with "Spotlight on
Youth," a segment featuring talented youngsters from Boston.
For more information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department at 617-635-4505.

Mayor Thomas M. Menino
and the Recreation Division of
Boston Centers for Yuuth & Families invite Boston youths to meet
players and coach from the
Boston Red Sox orguniz.ation and
compete in a baseb.tll skills session at the annual Red Sox
Talks/Fenway Chall• nge during
July and August.
Hosted by Boston Centers for
Youth & Families in conjunction
with the Boston PurkS Department, the Sox T;1lks/Fenway
Challenges are spon~ored by the
Boston Red Sox anil the Boston
Police Activities Le.1gue. Registration each day is 11t 9:30 a.m.
followed by the F nway Challenge, a skills compelition in running, hitting and throwing for
boys and girls ages 6 to 14. At the
completion of the F ·nway Challenge, a member of the Red Sox
organization will arm e and speak
with the crowd. Only the Red Sox
know who will be pr sent at each
event.
The schedule is as follo\\<s: July
31 at Noyes Park in East Boston;
Aug. 2 at Town Fi ld in Dorchester; and Aug. 14 at Moakley
Park in South Boston
The winners of each Fenway
Challenge competition will be recognized at Fenway Park before a
Red Sox game later tlli season.
For more inform 1tion and to
register, call Boston Centers for
Youth & Families at 617-6354920, ext. 2116. Camps and sum- Pa 1tcn1l"h children's
mer programs are we: loome to atworkshops return
tend.

ing schedule is subge based on the
and length of live
arings
meetings, which
ill be ca ed in their entirety.
For
information, on
oston Ci Council Television,
ll Tom C han at 617-635-220
e-mail Tom. Cohan@cityof
ston.gov.

Boston to Mattapan,
enjoy the Artists ·
Craft Workshops.

Summer Basehall
Camps and Clinics
Trot Nixon
Summer Camp
SPECIAL GUEST
APPEAWCES BY
Summer Day Camps
Boys/Girts Age 5·6
Half Day: 9am-12pm
Boys/Girls Age 7-14
Full Day: 9am - 2:30pm

Foxboro
wm 2 July 10-July 14, 2006
wuu July 17-July 21 , 2006
wm 4 July 24-July 28, 2006

Mansfield
wm 2July10-July 14, 2006
WEEKJ July 17-July 21, 2006

Easto11
WEEK 1

•.

July 24-July 28, 2006

WE IAPUR,
JOIATHAI PAPELBOI AID
8THER RED SOX PUYERS!
Ages 7-16
Day/Ovemlght
July 30-August 4, 2006
Stonehill College
North Easton, MA

Tulls University
Summer
Baseball Clinic
Ages 7-17
July 11-14, 2006
9am-3pm
'l'ufts University, Medford

'Featuring Red Sox Star

Trot Nixon

For m ore i nfonnation, please call 508-543-9595

ww w .rblacade m
ws:
Tuesday
and 15,
us Park,
laygroun
unt/Alm
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, July 25 and Aug. 1
Christopher Colum
North End; M .
Dorchester; an
t Playground, Matta

- - -- - -

.
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MEADOWBROOK DAY CAMP
Scattered openings in our regular camp progr am
Session I : June 26 - July 21
Session II: Ju ly 24 - August 18
PLUS NEW TE::EN DAY TRIP PING PROGRAM

ys, July 26 and Aug
at Sheehy Park, Mis
allon Field, Roslin
Street Play

Three adventurous day trips and one overnight
camping t rip for teens completing 7th or 8th
grade. J uly 30 to Aug 4 or Aug 6 to Aug 11.
Meadowbrook Day Camp, Weston, MA 781-647-0546

All c arnP.S. operatea 1n
M
ssachusetts
m ust comQ l y
vvith re_gulati on s
of- th e
M
ssachu s etts
D P.artmen·1: of
Pu bl ic Healt h
and be lic ensed
by t he board o f
l)ealth o f th~
c1tv or tovvn 1n
vvtlic h th e y a r e
located .

National Night Otit
Boston 'EmpoWer Peace'
This year marks thi! 23rd annual National Night C ut, a nationwide celebration involving more
than 34 million pei ·~ in more
than 10,000 citie~ and towru.

·'
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POLITlCAL NOTEBOOK
Mayor advises residents
on summer heat safety
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
joined officials from several de.. partments to advise residents on
staying safe during hot weather
and to offer additional warm
.. weather safety tips.
''It's just the beginning of summer, and we've already seen
many hot and humid days, with
many more to come. It's important that we all help each other
stay safe and cool, because the
heat can be dangerous if we don't
take the right precautions,''
• Menino said. "I want to let all
• residents, especially our seniors
and people with young children,
know that the city is here to assist
you this summer with a number
_ of programs to stay safe and
healthy."
General summer health safety
tips include: drink plenty of
water and avoid beverages that
contain caffeine or alcohol; wear
lightweight light-colored cloth: ing, hats and sunblock for sun
- protection; and limit physical ac: tivity during extremely hot
weather. Seniors should take special precautions, and the city's
Elderly Commission is ready to
help. Members of the commission will make visits to individuals and group housing sites to
• check up on 'seniors, and staff
will also visit different senior
gatherings and make presen'11tions on how seniors can ''beat
the heat." In addition, the Elderly
Commission can provide trans• portation to the city's "cooling
' centers" during hot weather.
- Among the programs that the
city offers residents to stay safe
in sUmmer is Kids Can't Fly,
which is administered by the
Boston Public Health Commission. Kids Can't Fly aims to prevent window falls by educating
residents about window safety
and helping residents obtain window safety guards. For more in• formation, visit the Boston Public Health Commission's Web
site at bphc.org.
The city's Centers for Boston
• Youth and Families maintains a
: . host of pools and community
• centers throughout the city,
which offer residents a place to
cool off during hot weather and
take part in fun sumnier activities. A complete listing of locations and programming can be
• found by logging on to cityofboston.gov.
Officials from the Boston Fire
Department and Boston's Inspectional· Services Department
joined Menino to give residents
tips about barbecue safety and
outdoor deck safety.

Boston submits
letter of intere~
for soccer stadium
Mayor Thomas M. Menino has
announced that he will convene a
task force to study potential sites
for a soccer stadium in Boston.
The city of Boston has been iden• tified by Major League Soccer as
a desirable location for a soccer
stadium for the New England
Revolution. In a July 11 letter to
the mayor from MLS Commissioner Donald P. Garber, Boston
was highlighted as a community
of interest in the league's new
search process for a stadium - a
recent effort undertaken by MLS
to have each of its 12 soccer
teams playing in soccer-specific
stadiums.
"Boston is honored and proud
to be recruited by Major League
Soccer to be the potential home
for the New England Revolution,'' said Menino. 'This is a fantastic.opportunity for.our city and
our neighborhoods, but it will require a throughoot'exploration of
possible sites:-- we need to make
S\l!'e this worq, for Boston resi-

..t:

......

LUN"rEERS

Wanted:

dents.".
Last spring, MLS open ld
Chicago's 11cw Toyota Park, a
20,000-seat stadium for the
Chicago Fir ·. Philadelphia is in
the process of opening its own
soccer stadium. Garber's letter i adicated that, although "multiple
New England communities have
submitted letters of interest to become a partfler with the Revol Jtion" for a 111.adium, Boston is l)f
particular interest for the new bcation. Garber said that MIS
would be sending a more formal
letter, or "Request for Information," to the city in the near f Jture.
In a written response to Gam:r,
Menino said he would ask the
Boston Red ~ velopment Autho1ity to form a community task force
comprised of civic, business and
sports lead rs to work with
Boston resid•!nts to identify potential locations for such a stacium. He add I that he is confident
that a working group of this nature would produce some locations that would exceed the
league's expectations for a worldclass venue.
On July 9, Boston's World Cup
celebration on City Hall Plaza 2.ttracted more than 10,000 socc!f
fans from all over greater Boston,
who watch d the tournamenl's
final match on a large television
screen. Also, ABC News incorporated the event into its national
broadcast of the World Cup final.
New England Revolution team
members participated in the eel~
bration, sigt11ng autographs and
greeting fall!• of all ages. 11ie
New England Revolution currently shares Foxborough's
Gillette Stadium with the New
England Patriots.

Superint ndent
Search Committee
extends tts work
The Sean.:h Committee npointed to id ntify finalists for tiie
next superintendent of the Boston
Public Schools announces that it
will continue its work to recnlit
qualified cMdidates at least
through the ~nd of July.
The coilllllittee has conduct id
extensive our:reach, reviewing a?proximately 100 resumes and
conducting interviews with a
strong and diverse pool of quaified individuals. The overriding
goal of the committee is to find
the most qualified individual to
lead the Boston Public Schools in
the next phase of education reform.
In addition, the Search Committee maintnins its commitment
to identifying candidates willing
to go throush a public review
process. Elitabeth Reilinger, cochairwoman of the Search Committee and chairwoman of tlie
School Committee, reiterates tile
importance of balancing the goal
of ''finding the strongest talent
with adhering to our commitment
to transparency and public engagement."
Due to the recent premature
disclosure of names under consideration, numerous individuals
of interest to the committee ha >1e
indicated their unwillingness to
continue as part of the search at
this point in time. Committee CoChairmen Reilinger and Cleve
Killingsworth, president and
chief executive officer of Blue
Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts, will build on the exhaustive
work carried out to date to soli lify a candidate pool that meets the
criteria of th . committee. In adilition, the SellfCh Committee will
recommend that the timeline for
the public review process be extended into September to accommodate vacation schedules aad
the important preparation for the
opening of school in Septembe"r.
''We are extremely fortunate to
have someone of the caliber of

enino highlights
rogramming for
outh and families
Mayor Thomas M. Me
ntly highlighted the man
er programming optio
'ty of Boston offers both
families. . Menino
anked major sponsors an
fit community-based
·ons that serve as p
sites for summer jobs.
"Our young people need
nvironment where they
art in structured activities
ther through a job .or a
al program." Menino said.
·obs to sports to camps, the

o resumthe
outh
also

rs

will bring his ~f' her own
spending money and will be
covered by comprehensive
health insurance arranged by
the exchange organization.
Interested individuals may
call Rachel Price, Northeast
District recruiter, at 617-8683660, or e-mail rprice@yfu.org.
()nline applications are 'available at yfu-usa.org.

The Big Sis
Greater . Boston
more
women 20 and ol~~ become
Big Sisters. To apply, attend an
orientation session, · Infonnation sessions will 'be tilke place
at 161 Massachusetts Alie., second floor, Boston, the following dates: Thursday, Aug. 3, 6
to 7 p.m.; Wednesday, Aug 9, 6
to 7 p.m.; Wednesday, Aug. 16,
6 to 7 p.m.; Sa~y, Aug. 19, HeaHhy trees, healthy
noon to 1 p.m.; Thursday, Aug. neighborhoods
24, 6 to 7 p.m.; and Monday,
The Urban Ecology .Institute
Aug. 28, noon to 1 p.m.
announces that free workshops
For more information, call
will be offered throughout the
617-236-8060 or visit bigsissummer to train community
ters.org.
members in tree identification,
tree health and tree survey
Combined Jewish
methods.
Saturday volunteer training
Philanthropies
workshops take place July 22,
seeking volunteers
South Boston (time and locaCombined Jewish Philan- tion TBD); and Aug. 5,
thropies offers volunteer possi-. Charlestown (time and locabilities for people of all ages tion TBD).
and interests. Opportunities inThe Greater Boston Urban
clude teaching a child or adult Forest Inventory is a citywide
to read, sharing time with an effort to survey every tree on
isolated senior, making a dif- the streets of Boston. Volunference in the lives of children, teers are provided with trainvisiting a new mother, feeding ing, equipment and staff assisthe hungry or using profession- tance by the Urban Ecology
al skills.
Institute, in partnership with
For more information, call Boston's Urban Forest CoaliNancy at617-558-6585.
tion. Following the workshop,
participants are asked to contribute
10 hours to the tree inSamaritans seeking
ventory during this summer or
teenage volunteers
fall.
The Samaritans are looking
For more information, or to
for volunteers to help prevent register for a tree workshop,
teen suicides. Every 17 min- call Elizabeth Walsh at walutes, someone in the United shio@bc.edu or 617-552States dies by suicide, and for 1563, ext 7.
every completed suicide, there
are as many as 20 attempted
suicides. Through the Samari- Help the Jimmy
tans' free, confidential tele- Fund at the movies
phone befriending help line,
Moviegoers are invited to
trained teen volunteers provide help raise money for cancer reemotional support that can be a search. The Jimmy Fund/Varicritical factor in preventing sui- ety Children's Charities Thecide.
atre Collections Program is
Volunteer op~rtunities are looking for volunteers to help
availableforteens 16to 19.All pass collection canisters folSamaritans volunteers receive lowing the showing of a brief.
free training.
film about the Jimmy Fund at
For more information, call their nearby National Amuse617-536-2460.
ments theaters.
Through July 30, at theaters
ip
Massachusetts and also in
Tutors needed
Rhode Island and Connecticut,
Boston Partners in Educavolunteers are needed to help
tion is looking
volunteers
collect more than $600,000 for
to tutor
for the next sch
the Jimmy Fund, which supand mentor
public ports lifesaving cancer reschool studen
rtunities
search and care at New Engool year land's top cancer hospital,
for the 2006/2
are available
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.
through 12, in
The Showcase Circle Cinemas
math and/or lite
in Brighton are also participatTraining and
ing in this program.
be provided by
on PartVolunteers receive gifts deners. Call B r a .Jiarris at pending on how much time
617-451-6145,
620, for they commit to the program more infonnati~
gifts range from a Jimmy Fund
T-shirt to an invitation to a Red
Host family
SQX game for the volunteer and
a
guest Those who volunteer
opportunitlei
for at least four four-hour shifts
with Youth ffr
also get their name entered into
a drawing for two round-trip
Understandfnl .USA
YFU-USA is leeking fami- American Airlines tickets to
lies to host foreign exchange anywhere in the continental
high school students for the United States.
Information about how to
2006-2007 academic year. Opget
involved in this fund-raisportunities exist for a family to
ing
effort
is available at jimmyhost a 15- to 18-year-old student from one of 50 countries fund.org or by calling Sara at
617-582-8342.
worldwide.
Most students arrive in August and will depart in June Volunteers
2007. Exchange students have needed. to play with
English language proficiency
and are chosen for their high homeless children
Horizons for Homeless Chilgrades from schools in their
natural country. Many students dren is seeking · volunteers to
are awarded scholarships spon- interact and play with children
sored by governments, founda- living in local family and dotions and private corporations. mestic violence shelters.
Exchange students are memA commitment of two hours
bers of the family and share re- a week for six months is responsibilities of typical Ameri- quired. Horizons offers daycan teen-agers. The student time and evening shifts.

edic I Research Studies

New England's Newest Hoc

...

Po you snore?
Are y u having trouble sleeping?
Do you wak up feeling tired and unrefreshed
in the morning?
-Sign up for our chance to win one of
our great ffle prizes Including:

90 Skates and much more
will be announced on
No purchue is necessary in.

If so, then you may ave Obstructive Sleep Apnea Syndrome (OSA).
OSA is a conditi
in w hich the airway behind the tongue collapses many times during the night resulting in disruption o f normal sleep. We are urrently enrolling subjects in a study eval uating the effectiven ss of Continuous Positive Ai rway Pressure as
treatment for OSA.
Subjects w ill be e rolled for 6 months and will be compensated
$ 00.00 for their participation.

If you would /ik to learn more please call Denise Clarke at
617 527 35 1 ext. 146 or visit the study website at
ttps:llapples.stanford.edu/

~ BRIGHAM AND
. ~ . WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

·'

If you are a medical.
facility looking for
volunteers to
further your research
studies, here is your
opportunity to reach
more than 80,000
households in the
Greater Boston·area
every week!
To find our more,
please call Dina
at 781-433-7987
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HeienCody
Registered nurse
Helen T. (Tierney) Cody of Cohasset died Monday, July 10,
2006, at Southwood Nursing
Home in Norwell. She was 80.
Born in Brighton, Mrs. Cody
was raised in Allston before moving to Cohasset. She graduated
from Brighton High School and
Cambridge City Hospital School
of Nursing.
Mrs. Cody worked for the Watertown Arsenal prior to her marriage in 1952. She returned to
work for South Shore Medical
' Center as a registered nurse in
1971 before retiring in the late
1980s.
She volunteered for the Cohasset Senior Citizens Center, and
was one of the founding members of the Penguin Ski Club in
Lincoln, N.H.
She leaves her husband, James
J. Cody; her son, James J. Cody
ill and his wife, Lila, of Cohasset;
her daughter, Patricia A. Cody of

Worcester; two sisters, Nf. Patricia Tiemey of Brookline and
Dorothy A. Workman of Deep
River, Conn.; and severtll nieces
and nephews.
She was the sister ot the late
John J. Tierney Jr. and George A.
Tierney.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Flliday, July 14, at St. At1thony's
Church, Cohasset.
Burial was private.
Donations may be made to the
ALS Foundation, MA Chapter,
275 Turnpike St., Canton, MA
02021.
Arrangements were made by
McNamara-Sparrell
Funeral
Home, Cohasset.

Frances Mazzola
Former Brighton resident
Frances (Martini) JV(azzola,
also known as Francescu of Watertown died Saturday, July 15,
2006, at her home. She was 86.
Born in San Donato, }laly, she
was a daughter of the lat1~ Alvito

and Ar.gel (Canini) Martini.
After mo · g to the United
States, s e t lived in Brighton,
and ther to oved to Watertown,
where she li eel most of her life.
Mrs. \.1 ola worked for Inal Laboratories of
d retired from the
ing Home in Watertown.
.
Wife of the late ·Armando
Mazzola, sh leaves two daughters, Mary S hwartz and her husband, \Villi , of Holbrook and
Rita De · g and her husband,
James, of eymouth; a son,
Danny M zola and bis wife,
Barbara, of atertown; two sisters, An.~ela artini and her husband, Joe, of Waltham and
Nazarene
· · of Italy; seven
grandchildr n; and three greatgrandchildr n.
Her fim
was held Wednesday, J y I , from the Nardone
Funeral Ho e, Watertown, followed by a funeral Mass in St.
Patrick Ch b.
Burial
Evergreen

e
publis
ston and
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ll1!ton-Brighton
s obituaries of
Brighton resiresidents and
of residents as

Save. ~~big

dentures.

· Free denture consultation
· Premium custom-crafted dentures
· Immediate dentures available
·We work with your insurance plan
· Repairs and relines while you wait
· Full-service dentistry
· 10% senior discount
~

ASpenDentar 1~
More reasons to smile.
BROCKTON (508) 559-2300
CHELMSFORD (978) 256-ln7
DEDHAM (781) 461-0666
FRAMINGHAM (508) 270-0055
MEDFORD 081) 391-8979
METHUEN (978) 837-4400
QUINCY (617) 773-9902
RAYNHAM (508) 822-6565
SAUGUS 081) 231-2100
WEYMOUTH 081) 335-B355
WOBURN 081) 932-1114

b

Cemete~,

40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032

See the reptiles
at the Brighton
Branch Library
All are welcome to a Museum
of Science program, 'The Fascinating World of Reptiles," Thursday, Aug. 10, 2 p.m., at the
Brighton Branch Library. Meet
two or three live reptiles up close
and personal, then think like scientists to answer the question
"Are reptiles really so unusual?"
Admission is free. For more information, call 617-782-6032.

Book discussion group
A book discussion group meets
the first Wednesday of the month
at 11 a.m. For more information,
call 617-782-6032.

ESL conversation
No registration is required for
the group, and admission is free.
The group meets Mondays and
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 10
a.m. For more information, call
617-782-6032.

Stories and films
Stories and films for children
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.
This is a free program.
\

Russian collection
The Brighton Branch Library
received a gift from the estate of
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russian collection at the library. The
Bilbo Haggins Fund has been created. Materials include Russian
fiction, nonfiction, classics and
best-sellers; Russian DVDs;
Russian videos; and Russian
books on CD.
The library invites all Russian
readers and community members
to sign up for library cards and
view the existing collection.
For more information, call
617-782-6032.

the Boston Public Library/Faneuil Branch, the Mass.aebusetts
Regional Library SyslG'llS and
the Massachusetts Library Commissioners. All prografllS take
place Thursday, 3 to 4 p.m.,
through Aug. 31. Children will
read, keep track of their progress
over the surnmei and r~ive a
surprise for completing and returning weekly adventure sheets
to the Faneuil Branch Library.
Registration and folder pick-up
began July 6. The schedule for
programs is as follows:
July 27 - Romper Rhythm
and Puppets, special 1ent Friendly Forest Folk.ta] •;. Diane
Kordas weaves three t ngaging
tales for children, ''T}le Very
Hungary Caterpillar," 'fhe Bear
and the Beehive" and •"fhe Rabbit and the Moon." Fot children
through second grade.
Aug. 3 - Wmnie the Pooh and
the Honey Bees Party. Story, craft
and g~ celebrating Pooh and
friends.
Aug. 10 - What's Buzzin'
Around the Picnic Table' Bring a
blanket, sunglasses and l1 snack to
the backyard, for picnic: !ityle stories.
Aug. 17 - What'11 Buzzin
Noodlebugs. Children will create
bugs from an assortment of pasta
shapes.
Aug. 24 - What'll Buzzin'
While I'm Sleeping. Firefly stories and a glittery craft.
Aug. 31 - How to Eat Fried
Worms Celebrati<' .1. Celebrate
the classic book and sonn-to-bereleased movie by Thomas
Rockwell. Snacks, activities and
raffle.

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St., Brighton,
617-782-6705

· Programs for children:
Romper Rhythm and Puppets
Friendly Forest Folktales Diane Kordas weaves three engaging tales for children - 'The
, Very Hungary Caterpillar," 'The
Bear and the Beehive" and 'The
Rabbit and the Moon," Thursday,
July 27, 3 p.m., for children up to
_ grade two.

•

':- Reptiles
Two or three reptiles will visit
the library on Friday, Aug. 25,
• 10:30 to 11 a.m. Presenters form
• the Museum of Science will illus• trate the characteristics all rep:: tiles have in common, and the
• ways in which they have changed
• over time to take advantage of
· new environments. Participants
will take part in an experiment or
two to test the credibility of some
popular reptile myths.
No registration required. Recommended for children 7- and
older.

Book Disc~ion GroJLJ>S
The OK Club - 'Ibe Only
Kids Club is a monthly book discussion group for dlildren in
grades four and hJgber. The
group meets Tuesday Aug. 8, 4
to 4:45 p.m. Books "re chosen
each month by club members
and will be available une month
in advance of meetinti at the Faneuil Branch. A sna"k will be
provided. R~gistration is required.
The Faneuil Pag turners ,._ What's Buzzin' at your library?
2006 Statewide Summer Li- "Pageturners" is a p.irent/cbild
,. brary Adventure is sponsored by book discu~sion grour' a!)propri-

.

www.aspendenlcom

ate for c · dren 10 and older
with a pare t. The next meeting
will be on esday, July 25, 6:30
to 7:30 ?.m. to discuss "Pictures
of Ho! is Oods" by Patricia
Reilly Giff. oin in for conversation and a s ack. Registration is
required. B ks are available at
the libnry month in advance.
The Aug. 2 selection is "Jacob
Have I Lov " by Katherine Paterson.
Cover t9 over: teen book club
This
onthly discussion
group for
nagers in grades
seven and lder meets Tuesday,
Aug. 15, m 3:30 to 4:45 p.m.,
to discuss a book chosen by club
members. oaks are available
one month n advance at the Faneuil Branc library. Pre-registration req ·

Preschool Programs
Toddler Story Tune - Children age 2 and 3, and a caregiver,
are welcome Monday, 10:30 to
11: 15 a.m., through Aug. 28, for
stories and a paper eraIl No registration required.
Preschool
Storyttme
Preschoolers ages 3 to 5, and a
caregiver, are welcom Wedriesdays, 10:30 to 11: 15 JJn. and
2:30 to 3:15 p.m., through Aug.
30, for stories and a cra11. No registration required.
Reading Readiness - This
group, for children 3 to 5, explores concepts necessm)' before
a child learns to read, shares stories and solves education puzzles. It will meet on Frtµays from
10 to 11 a.m. No regi tration is
required. The program i >free and
open to all. Parents ar~ encouraged to participate, and will receive take home activit)' sheets to
reinforce concepts .it home.
Preschoolers will also receive a
commemorative T-shirt and three
books to keep.
Next Stop Kindergarten - A
special storytime for kids just
starting kindergarten in September takes place Tuesday, Aug. 22,
3 to 4 p.m. Explore th4' fears and
joys of starting school with
books. Crafts and fut1 activities.
No registration requir I.
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Bedtime S ries
An eve · g edition of "Story
Tune," foll wed by a craft, takes
place Tues ays from 6 to 6:30
p.m. Free d open to the public;
no regi·;tra on is required.

Lap-sil: St
Children and younger and a a.
caregi' er e welcome to join in
for sto1ies d a craft on Mondays at 10: 0 a.m. No registration is req red.

Hona -Allston
Bra.nc

Summer
Club
For c · dren 5 and older;
Wednesda s at 3 p.m., July 26
throug 1 A . 16.
Summer ovie series for kids
"HiE;h S bool Musical," Friday, July 2 .
A difJ rent movie will be
shown ev ry Friday at 3 p.m.
through A g. 11. See flier at the
branch for complete list.

aders from the
of Science
learn the survival sedifferent live animals who e very successful at
living am ng people. Monday,
July 24, 3 .m.
Bug dra
workshop with
Brun B taclan
Local
·st Bren Bataclan
runs the mile Boston Project.
He leaves his pairitings on park
benches d trains, in schools,
hospitals d senior centers for
peopl1~ to
e for free. He only
asks that those who take the
painti lg romise to smile more
often L
more about Bataclan, hls roject and his unique
style on ednesday, Aug. 2, 3
p.m.
gTidePool
starfish and pick up a
on Wednesday, Aug.

eading Readiness
age 1 1/2 to 3 1/2 will
e fun concepts that
lead t.o r ding, through stories,
finge :pla s, crafts and educationa toy and games, Tuesdays
at 10:30 .m., through Aug. 15.
Includes two "Moovin' and
Groovin' ' concerts with Sue
Eaton. Ti register, call the children's lib an.

otograph
Melissa
in the ga
uring libr

by Allston resioe will be on disery through Aug.
y hours.

ELLEN M CCUSKER-DEVLIN

YOUR NEEDS
ARE OUR CONCERN!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Criminal Law
Immigration Law
Contract & Civil Litigation
Divorce & Family Law
Personal Injury
Wills, Trusts & Estates
Bankruptcy
Real Estate
Elder Law
Workers Compensation
Mental Health Litigation

Confidenl ial Consultations
617-278· 1881

1244 Boylston Street, Suite 200
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02467
www.msfpclllW.COffi

..Visa & MasterCard Accepted

[
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JACK

See what's new with the
_' Al/stein-Bright on CDC in this week' paper

GENTLE DEN

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER
••X-RAYS
CLEANINO*

•EXAM

·

• TREATMENT
PLAN

Reg. $252
Paid at 1st Visit
Sliver F1Ulngl1st Surface
f'17'
E
·
d
t d
H
Porcelain Crown (Noble Metal)
$877' •
venmg an
a ur '( ours
Cleaning
$78' • Free parking Most Locations
RootCanal!FrontTooth)
$627' •Insurance Accepted
rn,~,~~sn(Ja~~~~~~l
$m~:
Payment Plans Avail ble ~
Thesefeesapp)icablefor3monlhsfromdateofflrst •Specialists on Staff
~~
appoinlmentWlththtsCoupon. 'Pakl~t1stvlslt.
• Major Credit Cards
~

s

•

MTTUBDRD ARLINGTON BELMONT
BOSTON
BOSTON BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOr.tJllE BURUllGTO.
~rn~= 781-643-0010 61].489-1900 6\'7-2'62-0~'0s 6 jf'.292:~ 617·562·1100781-356-3030 617-21 15"5 7N2Hll72
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD JAMAICA PIAIN MALDEN
METHUEN
NATICK
PEABODY
QUINCI STOOGKroll
617·354·3300 978-256-7581 617·524-wJO 781·324·3200 978-082-oo20 508-0SS-2900 978-532-2700 617 I ·311:8 111-341·3'11
WAKEFIELD WALTHAM w. ROXBURY WORCESTER
www.gentledental.com
781-224-0021 781 ·899·3700 617·325·3700 508·799-0002
Dr. WtlssmM & Dr. Shames 'M!itionll
Ill_.,

p!OWI•.,

-,

''Ever since I can remember,
I've loved helping people.''

·'
!'

. i

11

Medical As istant

II

Training Program
Hands on training
Job-ready in less time than
you might think

0N

](ides n Mann Community
Cen ler, 00 Cambridge St., is
one of 4 facilities under the jurisd1'ctio of Boston Centers for
You1h
Families, the city of
largest youth and
human ervice agency. Besides
JMCC, he complex in Union
Square houses the Jackson
Mai 111 lementary School and
the 1'1.0~ e Mann School for the
Deaf a Harri of Hearing. For
informa ·on about programs and
acti11itie , call the JMCC office,
at617- 5-5153.

I

n Mann Community
Cambridge St., began
program July 10.
still available for

AP~SC

osts
forum on effects of war
Tile oston Chapter of the
African People's Solidarity
Commi
is hosting "A Forum
to Discu s the Conditions of War
Affoctin African People in
Bm ton and Throughout the
U.S .," o Tuesday, Aug. 1, 6:30
to 9 p.m , at Jackson Mann Community enter, 500 Cambridge
St., Uni n Square, Allston.
T:ie vent features speakers
Dio?
ugbala, lead organizer
for Int ational People's DeUhuru Movement,
N .Y.; and Penny
He~s. n tional chairwoman for
African People's Solidarity
Commi ee, author of "Overturning e Culture of Violence."
For ore information, log on

onnatio
clntosh

17-635-5
Jackson
ost Camp
on, call e·
ffice, or
outh &

920.

NE ws.

COMMUNITY

teens; two sites:
and Faneuil
ment.
• Adult education programs, for
ages 18 and older, inclt,uling Adult
Basic F.ducation, pre-GED, GED
and ESOL. The program is funded
by the Massachusetts Department
of Education. Also, ESOL classes
at Hamilton School, in partnership
with the Boston College Neighborhood Center.
• Recreation for all ages; activities include teen basketball, baseball and soccer clinics, and basketball, soccer and volleyball leagues.
• Community Leaming Centers, for all ages, at two sites:
Hamilton School and St. Colwnbkille's School.

ann will once agan:.
oy; for more informa1 Enrichment activities
er the Horace M~
Activities
include Weight
Boston Centers fo
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonyamities at 617-635
mous, tae kwon do and martial
arts, and computer classes, starting
in the fall.
Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would like to
see available at the community
center. The center will strive to
provide new programs whenever
possible.
For information about programs
and activities, call the JMCC office at 617-635-5153.

Even Start under way
The Even Start family literacy program is currently serving
12 Allston-Brighton families at
Jackson Mann Community
Center. Funded by a grant from
the Mnssachusetts Department
of F.ducation, the program is a
collaboration between Jackson
Mann Community Center, Jackson MQnn School and the Family Nurturing Center. The current Even Start session runs
through the end of July; a new
session will begin in September.
Interested families should call
Gregory Hastings at 617-6355153 for registration information.
The program's goals are to
improve children's literacy
skills and academic performance; assist parents to improve their English . literacy
skills; educate parents about
healthy child development and
home environments conducive
to literacy development; assist
families in accessing community resources to improve their
educational, economic and social opportunities; and help parents become effective advocates for .themselves, their
children and their community.
For information about programs and activities, call the
JMCC office at 617-635-5153.

Day & Even1r1g classes
Financial aid i• available
for those who quahfy
Call today for a FREE
Career A1sessment

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB
or one of the 9ther award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

CONTACT
Retail Advertisers
Harriet Steinberg
7811433-7865

a list of what is happenAllston-Brighton ComDevelopment Corpora0 Washington St., 3rri
Floor,
,righton, MA 02135.
Phcne 7-787-3874 for more infomlllti n.
Here'
ing at t
muriity
tion, 3

ston Brighton Green
dvocates meet every
esday of the month at
7 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
Comm 'ty Development Corp.,
320 W: ·hington St. All communit) res dents are welcome. The
ad\'oca
work toward the
pre11erv tion and accessibility of
open
in the community and
support grassroots organizing effons a specific neighborhood
parks d urban wilds. For more
inform ·on, call Heather Knoir
snyder t 617-787-3874, ext. 215,
or e-m · k:nopsnyder@allstonbrighto cdc.org.

t1?r, 2

is

Real Estate Advertisers
Mark Macrelli
7811433-8204

·~~NnY
]jfilJ]~~ll
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Back to School

Free
blcod
pl<tce
comm
tio :i,

"Ibe oseph M. Smith Community H th Center is offering a
free glish class·. The class will
take pl ce Fridays, 10 to 11 a.m.,
at 287 Western Ave. in Allston.
For m re information, call Sonia

YIVIC exceeds
h1nd raising target

..••••
....

....
••
.......

Summer ha~ hardly began and it's time to think "Back to
School." From homework help, private vs. public schoo!s.
tips on healthy snacks, lunch ideas, exercise and more,
you'll find it in Back to School.
Advertisers, don't miss this valuable opportunity to reach
nearly 400,000 households with children throughout the
Greater Boston area .

•

Don't Delay
Advertising deadline is Thursday, August 3. Call the
advertising representative in your area todayt

To Advertise call:

•

I*

••

-=
•
:

:

':

vices in 22 languages in addition
to English. Providers and support
staff speak An11enian, Cantonese,
Finnish, French, German, Haitian
Creole, Hindi, Italiant Kannada,
Mandarin, Nepalese, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian,
Swedish, Telgue, Thai, Urdu and
Vietnamese. More than 60 percent of the staff is proficient in
Spanish, the largest language
may be eligible
group currently se~ed. ·
omen older than
The health center'bas a demonincome and have
r insurance that d s strated ability to respond quickly
e following service : to unanticipated influxes of new
immigrants looking for both primary care and outreach services.
The nwnbers of culturally competent native speakers wax and
wane as ethnic groups come and
go in the community.
As more Brazilirui's and Thai
have sought services at the center,
for example, the Brazilian- and
Thai-speaking staffing has been
increased proportionately. By
contrast, where 10 years ago the
of the Joseph
unity Health Cen r need for Bosnia;i_ and Ethiopian
Smith Co
was strong, those su?-communicurrently offers translation s

CDC might be able to help. Contact Junn Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonzalez@allstonbrighton.org.

CDC has a Web site
Check out the Allston-Brighton
CDC's updated Web site at allstonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed
are upcoming events and classes.
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation
engages neighborhood residents
in an 011going process of shaping
and carrying out a common vision of a diverse and stable community in the face of sustained
econoniic pressures. That vision
is evid nt in community-led projects that protect and create af.
.fordable housing, create green
space, foster a healtpy local economy, provide avenues for economic self-sufficiency, and increase understanding among and
between our neighborhood's diverse residents.

ties no longer require native-language support for their primary
care, and the center's staffing has
changed with them.
The chances are good, therefore, that the prospective patient
will find at least one person on
staff who will be able to help him
or her should the need arise. If the
language that a person speaks is
not offered, the center subscribes
to the AT&T Language Line that
provides access to translators in
140 languages. In addition, all
outreach materials and sigriage
are provided in Spanish, Portugue!le, Thai and Vietnamese, as
well as English.
The Joseph M . Smith Community Health Center is at 287 Western Ave., Allston, and at 564
Main St., Waltham. The center
offers comprehensive medical,
dental, counseling and vision services, regardless of circwnstance.
To make an appointment requiring language assistance, call
617-783-0500 and request a
translntor.

T THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

•••
~

........

glucose, cholesterol and
ressure screenings take
nonthly throughout the
nity. For more informaKristin at 781-693-

3884.

•....

....

4l n
rofit .organiz.ation that
ojfas omprehensive medical,
de1 ta/, ounseling and vision servici?S t all individuals and familie.1 re ardless of circumstance.
Below re commimity events of
fered b the Health Center. For
more "nformation about the
events r health center services,
call So ia Mee at 617-208-1580
or visit 'mschc.org.

Coming the week of August 14th

E
•

:
;

7 Western Ave., Allston,

reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
Allston Brighton. This can be a
The
ton-Brighton C
copy of an apartment lease, a utilwns seve l buildings with va ity bill or driver's license with
· come-eligible appli current address.
d out about vacan
• Receipts for the new matalify or obtain
tress. Receipts must be dated Oct.
call Maloney Proper I, 2004, or later.
82-8644.
Applications to this fund will
be accepted through June, or until
funds run out. State funds for this
initiative were obtained with the
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G.
The All ton Brighton Bedbu Honan and state Sen. Steven Toldicatio Initiative provide man.
sistance to Allston-Brighto
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake form at
nants w o have been affec
y bedbu infestation. Allston 617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail
ts can receive up gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
righton
o $500 pe family to replace bedug-infes
mattresses.
Tenant counseling .
To qu · , tenants provide th
available
ollowing ocumentation:
Tenants that are .facing evic• Doc entation of bedbug ·
tion, looking for housing or have
·s can be an ISD r
an issue with a Ian
that can't
r from the landlord
be resolved, the
Brighton

fforda le housing
ntal portunities

•North ... ..... .......... ........ 978-739-1300
·Northwest ... ..... ..........978-371-5720
• West ...... .... ..................508-626-3835

·Metro ....... .> ... .. ... .. ...... 781-433-8222

· Cape ... .......................508-375-4939
.COMMUNITY

For home delivery r.all:

COMPANY

1-800-982-40"3

NEWSPAPER

••• 11•••11111. <••

at

the YMCA
concerns. To partici ate, call 617-787-8669 to Birthday parties
preregister. Dates and times will be deterChildren's birthday parties may be hosted
mined .
at the Y. This may be a pool, sports or gymnastics party and will include a desigriated
room for cake and presents. For information,
YMCA Summer Day
call
Sharon Malone, 617-787-8664.
Camp regist tion open
The Oak Square YMCA is accepting registration for the 2 6 Camp Connolly Day
camp that takes. p ace in Oak Square. The
new Hardiman P k will make an already
en better. Camp for·
great program
preschool up to
ns includes specialty
sports camp, d
and gymnastics and
more. Go to ymc
ston.org, click "Find a
Y" and choose o1Ic Square for a brochure
and registration fohn. Or, call the camp hotline at 617-787-8669 for materials to be
mailed. The cam is licensed by the state,
employees are tr ed, and the YMCA accepts EEC and vo chers and offer financial
assistance .

Newsletters

New Website
Check out ymcaboston.org and click on
"Find a Y'' and choose Oak Square. Find out
what is going on, get schedules and' updates
and much more.

YMCA summer hours
New summer hour8 will be in effect starting July 5 until Labor Day: Monday through
Friday, from 5:4S a.m . to 10 p.m.; Saturday
and Sunday, from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. For more
information, visit ymcaboston.org and click
find a Y.

UHimate Frisbee and
kayaking come to the Y

ailable

E-newsletters co ering topics such as famiCheck out summer programs at ymcaly programs, fitnesf;, aquatics, sports and volunteering are now rvailable. To sigri up, visit boston.org or stqt> by the Y or call 617-7823535 for a brochllre.
ymcaboston.org .

.•
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ED UCATIO
Boston Codege
announces new
degree program
Boston College has announced
the creation of the nation's first
graduate program in ·church management, beginning this September.
The program will include two
options: a master's degree in pastoral ministry with a concentration in church management, and a
joint master of business adminis!ration/master's degree in pastoral
ministry.
· Offered as both full- and partfime programs, the degrees are
geared toward individuals who
\vorlc in pastoral ministry within a
church setting, as well as those
handling the financial or personnel management of a diocese,
Catholic hospital system or social
service agency. It is estimated that
the Catholic Church does approxjmately $100 billion of business
per year in the United States,
much of it done by individuals
with little formal training in management and financial practices.
Boston College President
William P. Leahy, SJ, said he
hoped these new offerings would
benefit individuals involved in the
management of church-related institutions throughout the country.
"I think recent years have
shown there is a need for training
in church management, especially
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in Catholic parishes, cbools and
dioceses," said Leah "I am delighted that Boston ollege's Institute for Religiou Education
and Pastoral Ministry and Carroll
School 'of Management are collaborating on these gt .lduate programs.''
BC
Theology
Professor
Tholl}a8 Groome, whO directs the
Institute for Religioull Education
and Pastoral Ministry, first conceived of the idea while attending
a conference of both business and
Catholic Church lead rs last year.
''It was apparent that the business
leaders· did not fully understand
the language of the church, and
the church leaders, iflcluding the
bishops present, did flOt fully understfind the language of business," said Groome. "lf we are to
move beyond crisis 10 renewal,
then it is essential tlmt we train
managers who are competent in
both the theology and mission of
the church and in th best practices of management
The master's degr in pastoral
ministry with a concentration in
church management will involve
the standard master's cwriculum
in ministry with at le~t four management courses in 1he Carroll
School of Manageltlent and a
field placement in a church-management role. It will take two
years to complete full time and
will also be offered oft a part-time
basis.
The MA/MBA option will be

Program offers recycling for
large
apartment
buildings
throughout the city. .Boston residents living in an apartment
building with more tlWn six units
who would like recycling services in the building should have
their landlord or building manager call 617-635-4959,
Materials collected include
plastic containers, gfoss, tin and
aluminum cans and foil, and
aseptic packaging SI.I h as juice
box containers.
Acceptable paper prcxlucts include junk mail, office paper,
Wondering what to do with newspaper, cereal box.es, magayour trash? The City of Boston zines, phone books, paperback
Public Worb Department can books and corrugated cardboard. string.
no
For more information, call rugated ard
help.
John McCarthy at617 -635-4959. clecl. It s
placed
de
•ttention, large
Recycling progr m
boxe,;. N pl
apartment building
The city of Boston Public ed.
residents:
Worlcs Department Recycling
The city of Boston Public Program collects n."'.Cycleables
Works Department Recycling every week curbsid , Residents

annual summer c
through Aug. 4. The
place at the school. Fon
will take place. around
c
themes focusing on projects and
activities that help understfu:ta the
relationship with nature mid the
elements. Enrichment activities
include music, swimming, tenqis,
art, crafts, field trips and more.
Regular program hours will be
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Tuition is $125 a week. Kindergarten through fifth-grade prcr
grams are enrolling full time.
For more information, call
Rosa Tempesta at 617-635-6323.

BC offers free summer
recreation program
Boston College will again open
its William J. Flynn Recreation
Complex for free use by AllstonBrighton residents this summer.
The 2006 summer guest program
runs Monday through Friday
through Aug. 18.
The Recreation Complex facilities, including an indoor pool, are
open Monday through Friday,
from 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., except
Wednesdays, when the hours are
10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Interested residents of AllstonBrighton must register for the
summer guest program at Boston
College's Office of Governmental
and Community Affairs, 116 College Road, on BC's Chestnut Hill

Trash
Talk

motor oil
centers open
ags, phone books, c
ks and corrugated
of these can be
bags or tied with a
place in box. Corard can be recybe flattened and
or next to blue
tic bags are accept-

osote, pesticides and transmission, brake and steering wheel
fluids. These items can be
dropped off at Hazardous Was~
days only.
A selection of paints, stains,
varnishes, all in good condition,
are available for free to the public
at drop-off centers.
Drop-off centers schedule for
May through October is:
First Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
at the Roxbury Public Works
Yard, 280 Highland St.
Second Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1
p.m., at the Hyde Park Public
Works Yard, 58 Dana Ave, except
on Saturday, July 8 (see above).
Third Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1
p.m., at the Brighton Public
Works Yard, 315 Western Ave.
· Fourth Saturday: 9 a.in. io 1
p.m., ·at the East Boston Public
Works Yard, 320 East Ea~ St.
Proof of Boston residency is
required. Residents can t.ing up
to 20 cans. No commercial paint

Be

campus, Monday through Friday,
between 9:30 a.m. aJid noon. Residents must show a driver's license or picture identification
with proof of residency. Residents·
who do not ha"'.e a photo ID with
their address will be required to
provide proof of residency in the
form of a utility bill in order to
qualify for the program. Qualifying resid nts will be issued a guest
card, which must be presented
with each visit to the Recreation
Complex.
Once registered, AllstonBrighton guests must call the Office of Governmental and Community Affairs at 617-552-4787 a
business day in advance of their
Recreation Complex visit and are
limited to two visits per week.
Due to the popularity of the facility in the summer months, the
guest program is limited to 30 Allston-Brighton residents on a daily
basis. R~rvations can be made
Mondays through Thursdays,
from 9:30 am. until 4 p.m. and on
Fridays from 9:30 am. until 1
p.m. Voice mail reservations will
not be accepted.
In addition to the guest ·card,
guests may be asked for photo
identification in order to be admitted. Children yo\inger than 14
must be accompanied by an adult.
For more information, call the
university's Office of Governmental Md Community Affairs at
617-552-4787.
accepted.
The public is welcome to take
as much paint as they want for
free.
For more information, call the
city of Boston Public Worlcs Re-.'.
cycling ffice at 617-635-4959.

, -,,'
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T.H. MCVEY
MONUMENTS
MONUMENTS • MARKERS
EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING

LANDSCAPE STONE
· Rhw .. tone · Field'itone
· Wall-.tone · Cobblestone
M12 AR~f\J\L STRP T
(Ol'P0,111 ,\ ~'i'll \1\11 P1 ~"" ' (, 1~11,1)

WATERTOWN •

(617) 923-88!>6

--- - \

owPaiade
Artist!

olor your favorite CowParade Cow or design your own for a chance to win
an official CowParade figurine
Visit www.cowparade.com to see the cows on parade.
Your entry could be on display at the Caw Hospital at the Prudential Center in Boston beginning August 9th.

----------

Childre ages 3 to 12 are
welco

to enter.

Mai/t •

CNC/ olor a Cow Contest

If It's happening on Cape Cod,
you'll find Jt In Cape Cod Happenings.
Available Memorlal Day through Labor Day.

P.O. 8 iX 9149

33 N
Framf

Yorlc Ave.
am, MA 01701

•Entnu must be received
by Fri< oy, August 4, 2006

CAPE COD
To advertise call 508-3754939

E-mail Address -

- -- -- - - - - -

- - - - - - -- -- - - - - -

'lffll
c o w • p a r a d
{i3 "

HAPPENINGS

For a complate lis,t of where to
finq Cape Cod Happenings lpg on to
www.capecbdhappenlngs.com.

, Day Phone--- - - --

•••.t••••• \l•e .c••
RULES:
receMd by
be ex
forms not a
pend or
nome, toWn

June -

0 -{-"

e~

IA.

September 2006

i

purchase MCessary. completed entrieJ will be chosen at ~dom from each of the prizes ~ for. a total of S winner._ Entries must be
nday.August ~. 2006. CNC is not responsible for late, lost or 11Wsd1rected entries.The winnen will be noafied by phone or mail. Prizes ""'f not
or redeemed for ash. Prizes are nndom. One entry per penon/per envelope. Photocopies or o,ther mass ~~roduced entries and Incomplete
cep<M. Employees of CNC and their immediate fami{ies are not eligible. Entries become the property of CNC. CNC reserYeS the right to susti this contest. or to ~.the contest schedules or de.>dlines without prior notificadon.The winner by accepung a prize agrees to' allow hlsnier
and photo to be used for arry lowful purpose. including promotional materials.
.

-------------"
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Com~tition

Crusher

<:!ieIJNone

Value

~ Finn

s19999

Exceptional Value! ·

199"

'fllllllt2p::!B ........... 5
rt1 2 p:: ~ .............5
Q1111 2p::!B ......... 5

Z79"

291"
Twin 2Im Sd
t Exceptional Value models are sold at our everyday low price.

YOUR

CHOICE
Mi 2p:: ~ ............ 5
M 2p::!a.... .......... 5
•
2ix: !B ..........
5
Dlc 3p::!B ............

299"
rtf"

snr
599"

t Exceptional Value models are sold at our everyday low ptlt:e.

.

'

Exceptional Value! ·

.

ONEOFTiiE
LARGEST SELECTIONS
OF mARNS &FOSTER
MATTRESSES ANYWHERE

7 Piece lµx\ll'y
linen Pack

/

Wrth any set pu~ from Sleepy'sLuxury Collection.
Excludes Exceptional Values, Steams &Foster,
Clearance Models and Previous Sales

With any set purchase listed. Does not
apply to Exceptional Value models.
Previous Sales Do Not Apply.
not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities :' 1pet customer. Not responsible for typographical errors.

t Exceptional Value models are sold at our everyday lowprice. Priotos are for i1111strat1on pur ses

ntil July 2009 No Money Down

UP

TO

tt card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month ("promo
period in addttion to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $3500, 24 mos.
pu~ases of $300. No finance charges will ~e on promotional purchase.nmt. if you pay this amt in full by
tional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments requ1rod. If min. monthly payment is
4104. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past duo, Min. finance charge is $1.

Next Day

Delivery .

'S®

~~~~
The Largest Display
of Samples In the Country

• ;DOWNrOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St (In Shopping milrict 61 ~
DEDllM\ 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-32 19
BUllmGl'ON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) i11.,~~
BUllmGl'ON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next toBurger King, ampe
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (OpposneWooum MaJQ781~rmxlfl
'fk"°' 'CT
,NA1ICX 1400 Worchester Rd'Rt 9(Next to Fresh City) SOW75
NEWION 230 Needham Street (Next to TheVitamin Sh<We) &111iV05"8Ull4
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1North (Just South of Kowloon) j'81
REvaE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shoppi1g Center) 781 2M-ll21J1
SWAMPSCOTr 447 Paradise Rd. (VinninSquare, Next To Pme
ACION 291-307 ~in Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt To Average Joe'1 >) w11a~m;s.:a1U
11

STOUGHrON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 711-JMimD7

For more information CALL 1

9towroorn Hours: Mon 1hru Fri 1Oan to 9 ~m

·E~erywhere Every Day!
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays
and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester,
MA, CT, RI, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting.
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply

447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 33NG0316*
291-307 MainStreet (ActonPlaza, Nxt.To Average Joe's) WS.263-5801
SKUYllDN Lot #5Technology Drive(Nr. Olive Garden) 781-3440207*
B
SE

5
W
U
W

RLY 2-6 Eoon St.(Dodge Cr~. Next To 1he ~Bear) 9JM22.5915
N 715 Crescent street (Crescent Plaza,Space 98) 50Nl6o2050
1011ffiHigttridAve/Rt16. Am &Hope Plaza (Near Home DepJt) 508o336o3950
NIS WJ~arrot,gh Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall &Chri5tioosTree Shop) 508-77S.2414 ~Yancl Op~i~
URY 512BostonTumpi<e (NextToJiffylube) 50l-MM350
RCl511R 541Lrcoln street (Lincoln Plaza next To Sta~ & op &Shop) 50M5WMO
MINSTER 252 Ml street (Near To 1he Mal At Whi!My Field) m.s:J4.3407
NSOCXET 1fill OOnond Hil Rd (Walnut Hm Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401 ·766-2728 *
STON 2Pi6 Garfleld Ave.(Cranston Par1<ade,Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 401-MW761

I

:

vvvvvv.sleepys.com·
....~~--IP.

OWNED • OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMli."t FOR 4 G·EN

,•

-----i;:: -

